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of the Cass Range.. Access to the southern area by means 

of the coas·t can only be gained at times of 10Vi tide, this 

portion of the coast line being steeply cliffed. 

The prominent feature of the IVIt.. Cass area is the 

limestone escarpment of the Cass Range itse ,(Figs. 1 & 

5) which extends for some miles north-east from Cass Road", 

The highest point of the escarpment is the site of the Mt .. 

Cass Trig. 1,718 ft .. above sea level.. It is noteworthy 

that the highest point is cut in limestone, whereas the 

greywacke fanning the dome-like mass ilnmediately to the 

north of the Mte Cass Trig .. 1s subsidiary being jllst over 

1!fj300 .. above sea 

Mte Cass Range acts as a physiographi as 

well as a graphi barri fl~om the physiographical 

point of view it forms the separation the nage 

systems from the northern and southern ares.s, and geo~ 

graphically it acts as a climatological barrier with the 

ares to the south of the range generally havi a higher 

rainfall than i northern counterpart. 

Mapping of the area is based on the Lands and 

Survey One Mile Sheet 868/69 Amberley and Motunau, with 

additional data obtained from vertical aerial photographs. 

Photographs were also tal{en from the air by the writer .. 

The One Mile 8heet was enlarged to forty and twenty cha:hns 

to the inch, from which eld sheets were constructed. 
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ms.ppi wes 08 out on the sID81 r sea 

but for tlle mol'S cornplex. areas is as. to the nort,h of 

Mt. Cass, 1 sea Vlas neCeS2i:C1ry ... To eluci 

the Limes Creek ion the was mappeli by a 

5/ from whi beds cou16 

accura y rietennined .. This Clure Tf\.r~lS 8lso employ-

ed the on Cass Road .. 

The work thus completes the 

IDe.pping of area from the Wsipe.ra to Hurunui 

two previous Thesis 8reas~ The 

one of Gregg ( 50) Eastern Omihi 

( 39) .. 
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PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK 

The Mt. Cass Distri received little attention 

from the officers of the early New Zealand Geological 

Survey, brief mention only being made of the area when 

considering larger aress to the north and north-east. 

e.g. McKay (1881, p.113,114; 1883, 77.) 

The first account of some of the salient struct

ural features of the western area of the Mt .. Cass Range, 

including Limestone Creek, was outlined by Speight (1912) 

in his paper dealing with the Lower Waipara Gorge.. He 

outlines the structure and stratigraphy, thus producing 

the first detailed discussion for this dis ct. 

of the 

Speight & Wild (191'7) di:3cuss at length the problem 

ationship of the Amuri Limestone to the Weke 

Pass Stone, giving descriptions of the more important 

localities.. In this paper mention is made of the south 

branch of the 0;r1ihi Creek (pp.. 77-78) describing two sect

ions.. The exa,ct localities are hard to locate, but one 

locality (p.78) is somewhere on the Mt .. Oass escarpment. 

However, beyond the description of the contacts, little 

further information is given. 

Marv/iok (1926, p.274) describes a new species 

of a volute from the Dovedale coast, north of the mouth 

of Dovedale Stream as Mauia ~nsignis but Finlay (1930, 



p .. 251) redetermines it as Mauith9.e insigm...§. .. 

Jobberns (1926) discusses the Doveda1e Terrace 

and associated minor terraces which he believes are all 

raised beaches and connects them with similar fef:ltures to 

the north around Motunall, and with the terraces to the 

south at the mouth of the Waipara Rival""" 

Speight & Jobberns (1928) in postulating uncon= 

formi ties bet'ween the Tertiary grey marls and Mt .. Brown 

Beds discuss the Wash Creek section dipping off the west

ern part of: the lVlt .. Cass Range, their account for this 

area being brief and general .. 

Jobberns (1928) a discusses remnents of raised 

beaches along the present coast line and ( 550) explains 

their sporadic distribution with the occurence of anti-

inal or synclinal regions on the coast, but 8S wi be 

seen later (p.120 of this theSis) this is not held to be 

true for such features observed on the present coastline. 

He also draws attention (p,,549) to the small area just 

north of the mouth of the Dovedale Stream It:nown as Bob's 

Flat which is terraced and has been traversed by a recent 

fault" ......... "with a downthrow amounting to approx.imately 

120 ft ....... .,,,The fault scarp however is remarkably uniforrn 

and scarcely dissected at any point." 

Jobberns (1937) discusses the relations of the 
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Lower Waipara Gorge to the structural barrier through 

which the Waipara River has cut, and describes more fully 

the terraced features of the Teviotdale and Dovedale areas. 

This account is chief1by from the geomorphic point of 

view. The generalised structure accounting for the Cass 

escarpment is also outlined. 

Brown (1952, p.20-21) Ii species of 

Polyzoa i ified from the mouth of Dovedale Stream, 

the specimens being obtained from a shell lens from a 

Waiauan zon. 
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STRATIGRAPHY 

Within the Mt .. Cass strict the sediments may 

be readily grouped into broad thologica1 units, e8ch 

!lni t being relatively constant from the lithogenetic 

point of view though thickness variations are noted. 

The accompanyi map employs time units and not litholog= 

i uni The time boundaries are not always apparent 

in the field but the broad lithological groupings may be 

easily recognised. Formal stratigraphical terms have 

been used and following upon recent practice ea,ch 

is xed by the initial letter Cass .. 

this chapter as well 8S in following sections, 

lithologi uni are designated only by numbers and 

C.. where necessary a grouping of such units 

into fonnations or groups is gnat by local names@ 

The wri does not propose to use such names as tlMt .. 

Brown", "Greta Series", ItMotLtnau Beds ll or "Amuri Limes

tone" or nWelta Pass Stone tt when dealing with the various 

parts of the lithological sequence, as it is felt that 

the use of such terms is not warranted 1Nhere there are 

involved time and possibly Ii thological differences from 

the loca ties on Which sach names are based.. In the 

past, these names have been widely used North Canterbury 

where from broad lithological simile ty contemporaneity 

s been inferred. In some cases this has been shown 



wrong, transgression hBvi occurred di r-

ages different places lithoID cally 

units.. Perhaps most ne i8 the 

Limestone wlli shows lithologic Amur'i 

,.IGO Middle Waipara dis ct, but ell in re 1ty 

excel 8 a on., 

such 1"IT18 are used 

re simileI' units thologic ly but differing 

in age, the neTI1e 8ho be res to 

of usage VlO imply the 

deposi preve.i 

depoe vvhi 

as 

or Wake Sf! 

tions 

t 

In the 1vlt. Gass 

par·ts 
tV 

intoJ 

Ie 
i the 
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cover ... 

New Z 

d 

dUI'iug aceumul of' 

naln8 i were arne 

on 8. Ii 

later Amuri 

ind! i simils 

th !!Q ication 

Corrl1110n 
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mUdstones 
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,z 
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of sediment is tec1 V!t th di (1:4) 

c c1 for some t then \ilrashed 

on~ dri and. rewei to 01:1'1.:;8 
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.1cat8 little more its presence appx>o te 

ve ties. 

The following sellS on on the 

mostly s iva, the a where 

s a Bccount the sample ca 

ins01uble resi dBta, while Chap., VII s full 

lis s ma fI'om the cr-

ere developed in section on P81e~ology and 

.eogeogra.phy", 
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GreY1.l'16Cke and. associated rocks form this unit; 

its onl;)' occurrence bei 8 dome-like mass immediately 

to the north of the Ca.ss escarpment. There are few out-

crops from which a.ny relieble observ8tions we,re ible .. 

On the whole the rocks are shattered and well jointed but 

there is 8 variet~r of rock types present, end 81 though 

no internal indications of age v.'ere found it is provision-

8lly thought to be post middle 6ssie. Generally 

greywacke is (3 representative of the fine to medium coarse 

sandstone type, highly indureted and penetrated by ffieny 

calci te veins.. Creele boulders however, indicate that a 

normal light coloured sandstone member showi excellent 

graded. bedding is aleo present, though the actual outcrops 

of such beds wel'e not observed.. Similarl;:'1 boulders 

smygdaloidsl be t were erved" the sample being e, 
" 

ne grained and dark with amygq.Ltles composed of 

This b8sslt probably a representative of a 

small flow as the boulders were few and restricted to the 

middle reaches of Limestone Creek and No,1 and :3 Cr'eeks" 

At the eastern end of the greywacl{e where the 

upper reaches of Limestone Creek cut through a smell 

portion of the greyWacke, cUffering sedimentary types 

are observed.. These are red to greenish jesparoid rocks 

wi th argilli tes sent, being membe 1's of the "red roele 

types", presence of which uSLlelly indicate occurrence of 

pillow lavas, but none of these ,"vere seen.. It is not 
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certain whether these sediments are in an:v way similEI' 

to those descI'ibed by Broadgate (1916) and Wellman (1949) .. 

Marble, another member of the tired rock series" was also 

found as boulders in the bed of Limestone Creek, by Mr. 

J" D. Campbell but were not observed in situ.. Thus the 

calcareous facies is also present in the greywacke" 

Although the shattering and development of joint planes 

precludes the accurate deterraination of dip and strike, 

a general north-east ,south-west trend. is apparent from 

the cont9'ct of the greywacke proper and the "red rocksll .. 

Pip is apparently very high with a tendency towards the 

south-east" No indication could be gained 88 to whether 

the mass ie, overturned or not .. 

No conglomerates were observed at any outcrop 

and there were no indicat of such any of the ere 

beds. 

In the north-south profile, the northern side is 

irregular due to ulting and slumping, but the southern 

portion of the profile extends as a nearly plane surface, 

(Figs.. 17 and 23). This probably repre sents a stripped 

surface as a modified portion of the Lower Cretaceous 

fossil erosion surface as observed in many areas in North 

Canterbury. 

,!JNIT C2.. This llni t is. composed of heavily iron-sts.ined 

quartz-sands and is only exposed to t he east of' the grey-
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wackeI' and 81 though the totsl thicl;:ness cannot be determ

ined owing to fault boundaries it is probably in ex.cess 

of five hundred feet.. Typically it is a meditun.-coarse 

to coarse quartz-sand th a smaller proportion of finer 

material present. In appearsnce it varies through a 
1'"1 

light brown-red to a deep red and is well cemeJted, both 

the colouring and cementa on being due to an abnormal 

amount of iron oxide material present~ though silica 

forms a minor cementing medium .. 

This whole sequence shows little evidence of any 

type of bedding., It is 13 massive deposit and from appear

ance could possibly be non-marine though the nature of its 

origin is uncertain as will be scussed later (p. \ ;. 

of these beds are non-calcareous so no microfauna.l 

age terminations were made and no other indications 

of fossils were obser~ed. 

UNIT cs.. Apparently overlying C.2 is s se es of light 

coloured, fairly pure Quartz-sands, which in some outcrops 

are poorly consolidated and 131~e now preserved only ina 

few favourable localities, the best of which is as a 

cliff face adjacent to the western end of the greywacke .. 

These sands are from fifty to one hundred feet thick and 

the relationship to C .. 2 is apparently conformable with a 

gradation from the red sands to the white with 8 possible 

continuation of non-marine conditions. 
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Owing to their lack of consolidation these beds 

are rapidly ettecl{ed by erosion end where present, gener

ally form steepened cliffs. In the outcrop at the western 

end of the greywacke there is indication of an irregular 

lenticular bedding arrangement. with distortion of the 

beds higher up the cliff, though this latter feature 

could possibly be due to the feul ting in this arEa.. No 

accurate dip or strike could be obtained. 

No micro- or macro-faunas were obtained from 

this unit.. These sands grac111ally grade upwards into the 

C,,4 ds .. 

This represents a sequence of about three 

hundred of: ne sands irregularly iron st.ained~ 

so that in mass the beds appear yellow-brown. On 

14 

ascending the sequence the beds become more highly cemented 

with development stratification and with a series of 

joint planes at ght angles, or nearly so, to the bedding 

planes, so that in the upper portions the sands brealt 

into small irregular rectangular blocl{s.. These beds can 

be traced from south of Wi1 em '8 Hill east past the 

graywacke along the north of the Cass Range; they strike 

2400 T. dip 35
0 

south-east. These sediments are slightly 

calcareous and sample 700 (F .. 8206) yielded a microfauna 

indicating a Piripauan age.. No macrofos Is 'were obser-

ved" Semple 700 was from just above the contact 



of these sediments with the greywacke north of Mt. Cass 

Trig.. at about two hundred feet above the bese of this 

Unit (Fig .. 23).. In this area the sediments are believed 

not to be faulted against the gre~~acke but to be 

sedimentary contact due to overlap on to a structural 

high (see 7) and that a continuation of this contact 

over the greywacke is part of the Lower Cretaceous fos.sil 

erosion surface as mentioned on page 12. 

No baf;al conglomerates or coal me8sures have been 

observed", 

Lying in sharp contact with the underlying sands 

is 8. ten foot hsrd sa.ndstone band formed of well cemented 

sands.. This band is unevenly iron stained, 

wi the ining usue corresponding to rec 

parallel to the bedding planes.. The dip and strike 

the bend is in agreement th the underlying beds.. This 

hard Dand is a prominent feature snd can be traced from 

just south of William's Hill, east along the northern 

side of the Cass Range, to beyond the boundaries of the 

present area. It is also deceptive in that from e dist

ance a weathered outcrop is vel~y simileI' to a weathered 

outcrop of limestone.. Although the thickness of this 

basal member has been given 8S ten feet this is an average 

figure as it appears that there are local variations in 

the thickness, the greatest being about fifteen feet .. 
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Above this sandstone is a sequence of fine sands 

and silts which in places approaches a si tone. espec-

ially in the middle parts the unit.. The thickness of 

these beds varies from 175 t to 225 feet and like those 

. of C.4 are jointed, though to a greateI' degree, and break 

into smaller blocks.. It is fairly highly indurated and 

ghtly cslcareous.. There is a definite increase in the 

amount of calcareous matter on ascending the section from 

the sediments overlying the greywa.cke" 

Owing to the nature of' the jointing and consequent 

rubbly nature of' the outcrop no dips or strikes could be 

rneasul"ed with any inty .. 

The colours of s s vary from a light 

to dark grey when dry but when wet appear almost bla 

No were seen in ds .. 

Although there is a ght decrease in the gr~dn 

size in ascending the section, there is an increase towards 

the top where the sediments coarsen to provide the tra,ns

ition to the overlying unit. 

UNIT 06.. The sediments~ of' this unit represent the first 

incoming of greenssnds into the column, the unit being 

approximately two hundred feet thick and composed of 

poorly bedded coarse-gra.ined glauconitic sands, the trans

ition from the underlying 0 .. 5 beds being spreed over about 

two feet.. The lowest member is more compacted than the 



upper layers so forms 8 gently lTloulclect shoulder 

the I surface, but outcrops are few and highly weath-

€Ired so that few sedimentary atures are disee 

The coarser lower member wea to a friable 

mass. A rough b is present with individual strata 

about one eighth of 811 inch thick th the 

more concentl~ated the bedding planes. 

staining is present tho it is a minor 

8uconite 

Irregular iron 

ture and is 

in 1 probability a.ue to the weathering of the aueoni 

micas present.. Fr0l31 insoluble residues 

the gl te amounts to approxima 80 per cent of 

the 

member is a mOl"8 mas and more 

evenly th no dist bedeli " 

z sand 8 ape lighter these upper 

in the lOlfrer member.. The beds, bei 

sediments are irly calcareous ,!,'i th 6 per cent soluble rna 

No fossil faunas were obtained from these sediments 

and so no positive age can given .. 

Tows rds ~ the- top the ,greens8 there is' tl slight 

ellS in litholo The sediments become 

wi th i:r>regular bedding developed due to defi 

ightly coarser 

te changes 

in sediment composition.. Individual strata are abont 

one-six,teenth of an inch to one-quarter of 8n inch thiel\:, 



the thinner being represented by a mi eggreg

ightly of glauconite parti with 

d biotite flakes and the thi 

ented by a well sorted mix.ture 

ates and a very fine sand. Be 

often a thin (lmm.) layer of 

are repres

glauconi aggreg

such bands there is 

careous matter. 

The over-all content of soluble mat of the greensands 

13 pe~cente About three t below the top of this 

unit there is another ella lithology to slightly 

coarser sedimentary size with indiv strata becoming 

18 

up to one inch thi 

glallConi tic rna 

the upper layers 

forming a hard be 

than the so:fter 

slope is sometimes 

to be a slight decrease 

ct with 0.7 Bnd in 

tion is higher, almost 

is more resistant to erosioti 

so a minor small dip 

y (Fig .. 5) .. 

UNIT ~$ This unit a sharp contact with the under-

lying greensends. is now a very distinct change 

in lithology giving a soft, slightly consolidated impure 

limestone about one hundred feet thicle, though the boundary 

between this unit snd the overlying unit is not r. 

'l'his 

beginning of a 

last until the 

were obts 

of any mi 

influx of calcareous metter is the 

se of limestone :formation which wes to 

of Wei takisll times.. Al th::mgh no fossils 

this impure limestone and it is bSI41"en 

it is believed that 



represent part the lower Tertiary Bnd could be Arnold 

a.s :3 semple (708, F,.8222) from the overlying C.8 unit 

has 8 mixture of Landon and Arnold microfaunas present .. 

There are no bentonitic deposits present.. If this influx 

of calcareous matter does represent the Arnold or part 

thereof, then it is Dossible that some of the underlying 

greensands could be Tertiary .. 

From an insoluble repi(lue analysis of these sedi

ments it was found that there is 70 per~ent of soluble 

matter, hence the terming of them 8S an impure limestone, 

though the amount of ca1c8I'eous matter present necessary 

define a sedimen·t 8 s such va s with different authors, 

{19 the per cent 

equals or exceeds the rock In.sy be termed a limestone" 

the pel .... cent is belmv , the ShOilld be assigned 

to some other group"U Pettijohn (1949, pp",290-9l) s-

if'ies various car>bolla.te mixtures from which it is seen that 

a 90 per/cent carbonate content signifies a limestone with 

v~3rious qualified types for sediments with a lesser carb-

ons.te content. 

Microscopic exsminetion of the insoluble !'esidue 

shows that it consists mainly of small flakes and aggre 

ates of glauconite together with fine quartz grains not 

conspicuol~sly rounded but rather sub-angular .. 

the widespread limestone unit of the 
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Mt .. District, total thickness of whi 

450 feet~ Variations in thi 

to 

a.re 

wi th thickening occul"I'ing in two direct, one to the 

south-west ci.OVfn the length of the Cass Re , from adjacent 

areas to the vicinity of Mte Cass itself, 8 second, 

a south-easterly direction from outcrops above Lime-

stone Creek to the exposure at Mt. Cssso contact of 

the basal limestone membeI' with the underlying C .. 7 unit 

was clearly observed but it is 

ition is grsdual, the limestone be 

harder, and well jointed while B 

about 200 feet to 250 t 

is a change in lithology rna 

of limestone depOSition, a 

appearing.. In between e 

ment, there is an i 

one-half an i:':1ch to six. i 

two limestones being 

e 

ths.t the trans

ng more msssive~ 

comi purer.. At 

of the unit there 

of this phase 

limestone now 

at the Cass escarp= 

varying from 

the contacts to the 

In outcrops ex.posed 

near the limestone qus.rl'y scent to the Main North Road 

a contact is seen whi the uppal" surface of the lower 

limestone has a thin veneer of phosphstic material over 

it and the limestone is~extremely hard. 

With two such 

is proposed to 

being C .. 8A and 

tone members in this unit it 

C.8 into two sub-units the lower 

C.8B; These divisions have been 

referred to as the AInuri Limestone and Weka Pass stone 
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respectively e.g. Speight (1912, p.226,229) but the writers 

disuse of the terms implying correlatives has already 

been stated" (p .. 8) These tvlO sulJ=uni ts are however, 

closely associated li tholo[J;ically to the ... \nmri Limestone 

type snd Weka Pass stone type as will be shown in the 

following descriptions of the two memoers .. 

c .. 8! .. Thif3 is essentially similar li thologi cally to the 

Amuri Limestone@ The first description of the Amuri 

Limestone and its introduction into geological literature 

was by Hutton (1877, pp.37,39-40) where he refers to it 

as the upper group of hi,s Waipara Formation describing 

it from the Amuri Bluff' district and other localities 

southward to Canterbury@ His description is as follows ••• 

"This [the Amuri Limestone] consists of 8 whi te or pale 

grey argillaceous limestone, always in thin beds, which 

are often broken up. II .fI.n ex.panded description is given 

by Thomson (1920, p.348) from the Middle Waipara District 

saying ••••• "The upper part of the Amuri Limestone through

out the district is a glistening, 1.lVhite, hard, very fine 

grained limestone which is generally at the surf8ce 

closely jointed into small cubical blockse The lower 

part is more argillaceous and greyer in colour, and has 

a coarser fracturee" 

The limestone of this sub-unit is essentially 

similar to these descriptions but with minor variations. 
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The principal variations ere seen in the upper yers .. 

the Cass escarpment the limestone is essentially 

similar throughout, but with an inc1""e8se in pllrity and 

jointing as noted by Thomson, though at -the top the lime

stone is not unduly hard and a few borings were observed .. 

22 

On the western end of the Cass Range above Cass Road 

however, the upper layers of the limestone are extremely 

hard, whi ,very fine grained and with more perfect 

jointing developed.. The contact with the overlying lime

stone here is a norIlla.l contact with no apparent phosphatised 

surface and with no softer layer developed as in the Cass 

escarpment@ Just north-east of Tri~ and on the slope 

above Main North Road the upper layer of the limestone 

is extremely hard with less regular jointing and 

with a well developed veneer of phosphatic msteri presente 

The irregular band between C .. 8A and C.,8B in the escarpment 

is believed to be a varia of the phosphatised surface 

and is here included in the upper memller of C .. 8A.. Phos

phatetests were carried out on various samples and this 

layer was found to be highly phosphatic, comparable to 

the phosphatic veneer already noted.. There is a definite 

decrease in the phosphate content both above end below 

this layer .. 

Foram.determinations indicate a Vfuaingaroan age 

though no definite basal age has been assigned, bllt it 

is believed that the base would not extend very far below 



the Vlhaingaroan.. Sample 704 (F .. 8207) is from about thirty 

fect below the top of the sub-unit and is Whaingaroan, 

and a si:nilar age determined for Sample 705 (F.8208) from 

the softer layer at the top.. Sample 708 (F .. 8227) ta~en 

23 

from nsar the top of William's Hill represents a Whaingaroan 

age at approximately fifty t below the contact with C .. 8B, 

though the actual contact in this area is difficult to 

determine. This sample, although given 8S Whaingaroan 

contains evidence of an admixture of Arnold and Landon 

faunas but is thought to be due to redeposition (see Faunal 

Lists) 

I residue s sample 704 

5 per cent soluble matter with the residue consist~ 

-ing mainly of fine qua z wi th a leI' amount 

of glauconi present" quartz grains are well rounded 

and are possibly well transported" Sample 705 also gives 

a solubility gure of 72.5 per cent and superficially it 

indicates that these two samples have the same calcium 

carbonate content. However, in view of the results of 

the phosphate tests this figure for sample 705 could 

possibly be reduced by lO per cent to 15 per cent to make 

allowances for phosphatic matter extracted at the same 

time as the calcareous fractioh.. The insoluble residue 

also differs from sample 704 in that the average grain 

size is larger with about 25 per cent of the residue 

being composed of glauconite, the remainder being well 
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rounded quartz grains. 

Sarnple 18 which is from the extremely hard limestone 

a soluble content 98 per 

cent with a very fine grained insoluble residue of sub-

angular to angular quartz grains, most them being less 

than .05mra. in diameter. Sa~ple 19 from about twenty 

feet below the top 80 per c soluble matter whi 

sample 708 has only 70 per cent@ 

It is thus evident that there is quite a degree 

of va ation within this sub-unit though still essentially 

retaining the lithological features the Amuri Limestone 

type of se Thomson (1920, p.349) smnmarises ous 

analyses of Amuri Limestone from Middle ipara and 

Weka Pass areas and vari ons are noted there from di 

10 es e .. 78 to 86 per in the 

upper ; 89 per thirty=five t below the top; 

66 per cent fifty to eighty feet below surface (the writer 

has added percentages of calcium and magnesium carbonate, 

and calcium phosphate). 

The sub-unit C .. 8A is thus tal(en of Whaingaroan 

age with possible extension lower0 It could be termed 
. . 

an Amuri Limestone type, but is not B corellative of the 
i / 
'","~-.-.' 

Amuri Limestone as at the type locallty ...... " "ttThe AInu!'i 

Limestone ex,tending from Ca.pe Campbell ...... "" to AInu!'i Bluff .. " @ 

has Bartonian forams in the middle and upper parts" ...... so 
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that a considerable 

and ~ungan faunas 

Marwick, 1948, p.33) 

part of it is probably Arnold@ Kaiatan 

have not been reeognised@" (Fi nlsy & 

The matter is further cIa ad by 

Finlay (1948 and 1952) when he corI"ee erroneous correl-

ations involving the Amuri Lirflestone as noted by MacPherson 

(1948 and 1952)" Finlay (1948, p .. 295) states, "At the 

type locality Amuri Bluff a sample from the base ..... " 

yielded a Mangaorapan una .......... one from the middle and 

.... .,,, .. top gave upper Bartonian faunas. II 

No macrofossi 

rlying the 

conformity (or ght 

uanee 1 tone, tho 

less pure, more 

Hutton (1877, 

were obtained from the COIBA 1ime-

limestone with apparent 

sconformi ) is a further 

of a differing nature in being 

, coarser ancl s closely joi 

43-44) introduces the "Wales 

Pass stone" for the g:eeensands and limestone overlying 

the Amuri Limestone at Weke Pass, though giving no detailed 

descriptio~ However Thomson (1920, p.353) gives the 

assenti lithological tures as f'ollows ........ "the Weke 

Pass stone is an arenaceous, slightly glauconi limestone .. ,," 

Along the Cass escarpment this limestone is well 

developed and just above the contact with the previous 

limestone, in hand specimen is hardly distinguishable 

from the top of the lower member, the only indica on 



being the change in jointing pattern. The difference is 

however readily shown by insoluble residue analysis; in 

this case the pe~centage of soluble matter being only 

61.5 and the residue is crnnposed mainly of fine quartz 

grains, well rounded with few angular particles, and 

glauconite, the latter amounting to about 25 per cent of 

the residue, the small particles not being detectable in 

hand specimen .. 

Above the base, this limestone rapidly becomes 

more massive and coarser and more glauconitic with a 

greater admixture of quartz grains with consequent dep-

ression of the amount of so luble matter until et the 

contact of 0 .. 813 with 0.9, soluble matter has dropped to 

46@6 per cent and the member has thus lost its identity 

as a limestone to become a compacted coarse grained cal

careous-glauconitic sandstone.. Thomson (1920, p,,349) 

quotes a value of about 68 per cent soluble matter for 

an average from th~hole thickness of the Weka Pass stone 

from the Weka Pass .. 

Trig. B. however, there is a variation 

in this sub-unit, it being more glauconitic even in its 
-, 

lower portions whilst higher in the sequence it becomes 

decidedly arenaceous and banded, grading more or less 

i~perceptibly into the overlying sediments, the banding 

consisting of more arenaceous beds and beds with a higher 

calcareous content.. In places the arenaceous beds develop 
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8 ng .. 1:> b 

Limes Creek Qutero lIed lJor-ings 

nine i qua of 8.n inch 

in ameter fmc} se borings occur at 811 angles to 

be snes.. In the r f.lO s e be 

many "fucoids" ere fou.:nd" 18rgest observeC:i. bei about 

et in Ho II served in 

elsewhere in c The onl;)." macro-

ils obser-vael were und Li:1l6ston8 Cx'eek 

ted of an echinoid and some nt 

Samples Fs 821L1) just 

this se e yi ded. B i 01'0-

been est d 

t the lower rt of the 1 

t 

to trw type Wake Pass PE (1 

(1920) snd pro-o8bly 8 corre ti va.. Finlay & 

Merwi ( , 34) state, "'fhe extension of 

.Amuri Limestone in the Hurunui-"Je.ipara s ct is Whaing-

aroeu ~md the overlying Wek~l Pass tone is Duntroonien-

Wa.i a.n ........ ~ .. II 

An ting se the limestone unit is 

seen tIt the western end 'iNhere Sample 70'7 

whi eh in t.he €lId is stra cally above an Upper 

Tertiary conglomerate and ow white 



Amuri Limestone type of sediment (Fig .. 12), gives e Weitak

ian age so that in this area the sequence is inverted with 

C.8A overlying C .. 8B.. This is elso seen in the isolated 

limestone mess to the north-east of the greywacke {F 

19 and 20) where sample 719, which is Waitakian, is appar

ently underlying Co 8B" 'l'he (O~9"urrence-Q,f inversion of the 

limestone units is also noticeable in the field in the 

extension of the limestone from the western end of the 

Cass Range curving round to the south of Matlock Bank: (Fig .. 

18) where it is faulted against the western extremity of 

the greywa eke .. 

maximum: thicl.:nes8 of the limest'one uni t a8 a 

whole is represented by the sequence which c out in 

the escarpment north of Mt. 8 Trig" where approaches 

450 

Lying above the limestone is a se es of medium 

to fine grained sands, gradually becoming finer towards 

the top, to grade into s The lower, coarser beds 

are stratified, but as the sediments become finer the 

tendency is to lose stratification, the beds becoming 

massive, the mea~urement of reliable and strikes 

only being possible on occasional hard bands present .. 

The sediments overlyi the dip slope of the underlyi 

limestone unit in the Cass Range (Pi 25), are dipping 

south-east and show a sharp contact between the two units, 
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whereas in the Limestone Creek section there is a more 

gradational contact, it being difficult to tell when 

in one unit or the other..,An intermediate contact between 

these two types is seen at the junction of the North East-
"1--,\" 

ern Limestone ,Mass and sediments of this unit, both of 

which are overturned.. The contact, though not sharp ma,y 

be narrowed down to wi thin about one foot.. At this point 

the basal beds are finer than those noted a.t the previous 

contact, with few bedding characteristics present, but 

higher in this sequence several hard bands are well deve1-
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oped.. Here the coarser sands do not attain any great degree 

of development .. 

The a of this t is considered to be Paraors 

ries though the top of the unit is hard to define and 

differi 1i thologies are represented, but genera.11y there 

is an imperceptible gradation from 9 to C"lO.. The 

boundary between these uni can only be inferred from the 

sposition a few localities of known horizons dated' 

by forams.. This is also complicated by the problem of the 

Awamoan-Altonian boundary and previously there have been 

no Awamoan beds definitely established in North Canterbury .. 

However both the Awamoan and the Altonien have been de 

mined from samples collected in the Mt. Cass District. 

The Aw~noan sample is 715 (F .. 82ll) and is from an outcrop 

on the south-western side of No .. l Creelt opposite the west

ern end of the greywacke '(Fig.26). Insoluble residue 



determination for this sample gave 18 .. 5 per cent soluble 

matter.. The structure in this area is complicated and so 

relationships between under- and overlying sediments can 

only be broadly given.. The sample was teken from about 

two hundredt.eet ebove the top of C.8B the sediments being 

coarse brown sands for about 190 feet.. There are then 

five distinct lithological changes, each bed being about 

two feet thick, of alternating blue-grey fine sands with 

coarser brown sands, the sediments becoming finer on 

ascending the seQ.uence" These bands then give way to a 

massive siltstone type, it being notable that the lower 

beds of these silts contain rna 

grains, all well rounded. 

very small greywacke 

Rising below Totara (the Tri is north-

of this area) is a tr'i butary to Dovedale Stream, 

and it is in this tributary that the contact between C .. 8 

and C .. 9 is again ex.posed.. Ten feet above this contact 

sample 717 (F .. 8212) yieldecl an Otaian una.. Sampl.e 712 

(F.8215) talten from a point fifty yards downstream from 

the confluence of the Dovedale Stream and 'the before 

mentioned tributsry- gave a probable Al tonia.n fauna .. 

In Limestone Creek the sediments of C.9 are not 

readily divisible from C .. 10 and the seQ.uence is further 

complicated by faulting .. 

The total thickness of the units C.9 end C.IO 
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of the order of 1,800 feet with C.9 probably representing 

about 800 feet to 1,000 feet of this total. 

UNIT 0.10. This unit is well represented throughout the 

Mt .. Cass District and is of reasonably stabl~ lithology; 

the only significant changes being an influx of sands 

into the upper portions, the c[wracteristic blue-grey 

siltstones giving way to bl'own sands wbich become coarser 

towards the contact with the overlying 0 .. 11.. In some 

sections there is also an influx of slightly coarser 

material at the base of this unit (C .. lO). 

a whole the unit represents Southland, Taranaki 

and lower Wanganui times, the r two series having 

elopment and although age determinations 

cannot supply the necessary evidence, it is believed that 

these represent only a small bulk of the sediments in this 
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uni The Southland sediments show the greatest development .. 

As mentioned previously (p .. 29) there is no readily 

identifis.ble contact between this and the underlying unit, 

the junction of 1rhich can only be placed wi thin 150 feet 

to 200 feet .. 

The most straight-forward section is that exposed 

from near Dovedele to the coast. Sample 712 (F.82l5) 

gives an Awamoan or Altonian age, with the lotter more 

likely and sample 723 (F.82l8) is the same age.. Sample 



723 (F.82l8) shows a lithology change back to brown-grey 

sands but this change is not persistent and appears to 

last only for the Altonian,.8 continuance of silts occurr

ing until post Waiauan times. Throughout this sequence 

there are va.rious developments of sandstone layers up to 

ten feet thick.. Generally if the band is thick only one 

is developed and ther'e is a tendency for bands of up to tvw 

feet thick to form a series of three or more, separated 

by up to six. feet of silts, but rarely do the thimler 

bands occur singly. Sronple 722 (F .. 8217) from the mouth of 

Dovedale Stream gives a Waiauan ege .. 

Insoluble residues show 42 per cent soluble mat 

for silty Al tonian, 20 per for the sandy phase Vii th 

a drop to 12 .. 8 cent for typic81 Waiauan .. 

Near Ashley Hay, sample (F .. 82l0) from sediments 

approximately fifty feet above the limestone is 8lso Alton

ian and is in silts, the sandy phase not being seen.. 

In Limestone Creek and to the north of the gray

wacke mass is a further large development of C .. I0 beds 

(Figs 6,14) though the position here is more complex owing 

to the presence~of faulting .. Samples 720 (F .. 82lS) and 721 

(F.8219) are Waiauan, indicating the presence of the upper 

part of the sequence, as sample 721 is taken from just 

below the contact of silts and brown sands.. Good sections 

of these beds are obtained in the creeks flowing north 
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from the greyws.cke and cutting across the strike of the 

beds to reach Limestone Creek. Several hard sanastone 

layers are present a.s well as a well-developed concret

ionary band with concretions up to three feet diameter 

(Fig. 2'"1).. The variation of insoluble residues within 

these upper beds is seen from Graph 3. Brachiopod and 

molluscan remains occur in Limestone Creek five hundred 

et below the conglomerate.. The brachiopods were orig

inally collected by Dr. Mason and further collected by the 

wri ter in his 90mpany while re-loca.ting the bed.. The 

brachiopods were eXamined by Dr. Allan who kindly supplied 

the results appended "Faunal Lists". 

Sample 726 (F.8222) whi is probably Teranakian 

represented in the upper ~eaches of Limestone Creek 

by laminated sands with minor silt fraction, so it 

is apparent that the(developmentof brown sands is not 

present here.. To the east, in Brown's Creek there 

an interesting Southland outcrop representative of a. 

sllallow water sandy facies .. (Figs" 29,30,31).. Sample 

724 (F .. 8220) from the contact with the sl~mds is Waiauan 

and the sands themselves are given as top Altonian or 

younger and is ta:lcen here to be Waiauane These shallow 

water sediments are classed as a coarse echinoid-poly

zoan-shellgr~t, which is apparently of restricted occurr

ence.. Further upstream from this the typical silts are 

overlain by the brown sand representative. 
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Throughout this whole unit macrofossils are scarce, 

while micro-faunas are y abundant.. In localised areas 

shell remains are observ 

and are difficult to 

but are mainly fragmentary 

though good specimens, with 

poor preservation of ~~~~~~~- are fairly abundant 

in some places. , occasional shell lenses are 

encountered which contain faunas, but these occur-

rences are restricted. This problem of l&.ck of fossils, 

and, when they do occur, as fragments and shell lenses 

will be dealt with more on pp. The shell lenses have 

been fotmd only in the coastal area about the mouth of 

Dovedale Streank 

The upper part of this s the of 

, at overlying 0 .. 11, is seen 

coast behind Ashley Hay, and in 

!vIt.. Cass and Dovedale Homes 

area south 

part~ the outcro1)s are covered with 
.L 

clear ones being Limestone Creek 

In Limestone Creek, the blue-grey 1 

darker bands, tend to persist to the base 

Waitotaran conglome~ate, stratification becomi 

most 

the only 

coast. 

with 

the 

more 

prominent, with development of conspicuous b 

up to twelve :eaet thick, w'hereas in the Ashley Hay area 

the beds beneath the conglomerate are poorly d 

brown sands, and this arrangement is essentially thB same 

along the coast, though the sands are not always so 



readily distinguished from the underlying blue-grey silts. 

An Opoitian age is given for a sample approximately 

one hundred feet below the conglomerate, collected by 

B" H .. Mason in the Limestone Creek Section (S/68 .. 67) .. 

~_C .. ll. This unit extends from the prominent conglo~ 

erate band~ (Figs.6,12,32,36) up to the unconfo~nably 

overlying flat gravels etc., of more recent alluvial and 

marine deposition. 

This sequence is excellently shown in Limestone 

Creek which cuts obliquely across the strilce of the beds, 

and in the southern area, where their development is 

greatest, but the tter, gentle folding precludes 

exposure of any reasonably complete sections. 

The basal member is shard greywsclte pebble con

glomerate in a highly cemented fine to coarse sand matrix. 

Two differing co ntscts are exposed" Except for the expos

ure in the area ~botlt the north-eastern portion of the 

swamp (Fig .. 36), :the. conglomerate forms a sharp cont8ct 

wi,th the undex'lying member t be it brO'v'ln sands or sil t

sands, but the e..:xception provides a slightly transitional 

phase as follovrs:- The underlying brown sands give way to 

a two foot bend of' sands, fragmentary shells and well

rounded greywacke pebbles 5 mm. to~ 500nw. in diameter, 

the whole being irregular and showing signs of' current 
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beddi Then follows a 6 fte zone of included sandstone 

bloclcs, sands and greywacke pebbles to five inches 

long diameter, with some of the sandstone blocks 10 ft .. 

by 5 ft. by l~ and then, irregularly on this layer the 

main conglomerate band rests with greywacke pebbles up to 

one foot in cliameter and wi th more included blocks of sands

tone only partly rounded, though at least showing some 

signs of slight transport (this effect could have been 

achieved i..n si~~ during deposition of the conglomerate) .. 

These included sandstone blocks are highly indurated, and 

as there are no nearby sandstone layers, it is thought 

that their compaction and cementation were contemporaneous 

th that of the main conglomera 

In me,ss aspe , the conglomera is rudely be dded, 

on the whole it is poorly sorte In s outcrop 

the conglomerate is approaching thirty feet in thickness, 

and twenty feet above the top anot six foot conglom-

erate band which very coarse at the base grading up into 

a sandstone with few small pebbles and fragmentary shell 

remains. 

tnt of the conglomerate Varies, being 

only about twelve feet where Limestone Creek cuts thnoll.gh 

it and almost twenty-five reet one mile to the north

where conglomerate again crops out above the junction of 

Limestone Creek and No .. 1 Creelc. Only the one conglomerate 



band is observed here. 

An interesting exposure of the conglornel"ate is 

at the western end of the Mt" Cass Range (Figs .. 12-13")9 

and although the outcrop is poor, it serves to connect 

this outcrop with that illustrated by Gregg (1950, Fig .. 5) 

which is prominently exposed on the west side of Cass Road 

where Teviotdale Road enters (Figs" 12-13).. This outcrop 

not easily traced to the north-east, and Gregg (1950, 

p .. 37) had mapped this outcrop as faulted by his Wash Oreek 

Fault, a viewpoint which can no longer be held. The con

glomerate to the west of the road is dipping to north-

west whilst that on the eastern de dips to the south

east@ This is due to the o1rerturning in this area as ment-

ioned er (P .. 28) The fault which was supposed to 

cut off the conglomerate was placed by Gregg as roughl~ 

following Cass Road, but as well as the conglomerate other 

marker beds such as gravels and sands have been traced 

across the tlfault ll
, thus denying the presence of the fault 

in this position .. 

Above the conglomerate (or conglomerates) lies 

a thick seQuence of sands, sandstones, gravels, shell 

layers of up to 1,200 feet in total thickness, and within 

this sequence there are two well'!"'developed, thick (up to 

thirty feet) highly cemented send-stone bands, fossilif

erous in their lower layers~ with the second band being 



generally highly calcareous€! The relative positions of 

these bands above the conglomerate varies, averaging 

approximately five hundred feet and one thousand feet 

respectively.. Along with the conglomerate it is these 

hard bands that form the prominent ridges in the southern 

area (Figs .. 32,36,37) 

The sands above the conglomerate are usually well 

stratified, indiVidual strata being about one inch thick, 

with alternations of coarse and fine sands or fine sands 

and sand-silts.. Gccs.sionally .unstratified sands occur and 

in some of these, current bedding is observed" 

Gravels are of minor importance in this uni til .. One 

good out is seen in Road about half a mile north-

west of the conglomerate. tiere the greywacke gravels are 

well stratified and well sorted, average pebble ze being 
D 

one eightXof an inch to one Quarter of an inch. There is 

a small amount of inter-bedded sand present. 

In Lime·stone Creek alternating sand-silts persist 

for two hundred feet above the conglomerate, then giving way 

to three hundred feet of sands grading into a sequence of 

gravels, silts, "shell beds, and hard sandstone layers up 

.to two feet thick. The shell beds are usually highly 

cemented and hence one is unable to extract good specimense 

On the whole, the fauna is (liable to fragmentary and 

worn in spite of the heavily built nature of the shells. 



No defi upper age limit has yet been tained 

these highest beds, but on comparison with the Horse 

section of (1950, Pi .28-30) it is thought 

likely that the C. uni t eX.tends upper Wanganuian 

The basal conglomerate is as Wai totars.n 

of age can be though again no te internal 

as the lower b generally only give microfaunal 

cation of lower to middle Pliocene (e.g. Sronples 

709 and 728). 

This 

C .. consists 

tIs with angular unconformity on 

lying gravels and sands depos

ited by uvial ancl/o1'" f:dble marine agencies" The 

main atures formed of this series are ce sediments 

deposi by rivers in s cent t ,recent stream 

the se deposited on terrEI ces along 

the II which 118ve s been uplifted. The deposits 

on the coestal terraces are mainly sands th little 1 

matter ent. An excellent exposure this is seen at 

the mOl.lth and mid.dle rea 

these depOSits rest hori 

of' Dovedale 

ally on a pIa 

v[here 

surface of.' 

til ted C .. beds (Fig. 54). Erosion of these later deposi 

has prodllced a minor portion of the coastal topography .. 

In me.ny of the s 

aces are observed and ra 

Fig. 7 illustrates a good e 

in the area, remnant terr= 

exceed fifty 

from Limestone Creek, 

just north-eest of the junction vri th NoJ.. 



The cover of 0.11 beds is represented by cross 

Ii ng on 1;he map as otherwise the structural featul"es 

disposition various units would obli rated in some 

areas., 



STRUCTURE 

The structQre of the Mt. Cass District may be 

swnmarised as consisting of' a series of anticlines and 

synclines with a north-east south-west trend, and faulting 

parallel to, or across the axes of' the structural forms, 

which has greatly affected the resultant structural out

line", FurtheX' modifications OCClJ.r in areas where noses of 

adjacent anticlines and synclines coalesce in dying out, so 

as to produce a structul"al "sag" in en anticline or syn

cline. As mentioned on page 1, Cass Road forms a conven

ient line of ructursl separ'ation, the northern eres being 

more complex than its EO u the rn counteI'pal'>t .. 

The broad fold pattern for the Dis can be 

readily obtained from dips and s measured in the 

field with the essential anticlinal end sync features 

being thus delineated. The fold pattern is modified by 

the fault system present causing portions of the folds 

to be faulted out or wi th only rernnants being preserved. 

These fold l'emnants, 8S will shown, cen be identified 

with the main folds and are not a feature in response to 

proximity of faulting. 

The direction and magnitude of the causative 

forces for the present structupal form are discuss 

below; it can be stated here hO'llyever, that the structure 

is strongly asymmetrical 'Jlfi th the steeper limbs being 



on the north-west side of the folds .. 

Advances in the epplication of new structural 

·theories and techniques to New Zealand have been made only 

in the pest few years and structural interpretation is 

becorni~g more important in New Zealand Geology.. Lillie 

(1952) puts forward an account of the geological structure 

of New Zealand, and, as emphasised in this thesis it is 

seen from his wor"k that certain concepts which have l)een 

widely used in the past as a general solution to all 

pro1)lems, are now often inadequate.. One sllch concept 

is the method of ex.plaining structure by "blo ", more 

or less Iltilted"@ This concept has long been used in 

North Canterbury, cially to explain the structure of 

areas adjacent to the district of this thesis, but the 

writer questions its quacy in the light of an al 

explanation, namely that of asymmetrical 

anticlines and synclines strongly faulted along their 

steeper limbs. Lillie (1952~ p.225) states; 

"The structure of a tract of cOllntry may be entir
ely described in terms of "blOCks", more or less 
tltilted", but the stranger, perhaps wi th a bias to 
deciphex'ing strllcture in terms of the growing anti~ 
cline, comes back from the same field with a mental 
pictllre of .?nti~clines more or less pitching or closing, 
brolcen by immense faults along one limb~ Also, many 
of the mapped IIfslllts" can, on close examination, be 
replaced by flexures (e.g. Wellman, pp.193-l94, 1946)e 
The term l 'block ll may be convenient, and may even be 
correct (although unhappy in its implications): the 
term "tilt", however, is actually misleading since 
it cannot be construed to cover the observed swing 
in strike of Tertiary strata sympathetic with the 
swing in strike of the underlying fossil erosion plane 
near the extremities of a greywacke "high"" The 
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Saxonian nature of the folding and, inde the gener'al 
significance of folds in the New Zealand tectonic 
pattern was first stressed by Benson (1930) •••••••• 
Toclay the field worlcer tends to see his faults in 
most places as part of a general fold pattern, and 
an elongated dome or anticline can 1)e visualised 
as one of the dominant 11 ancestral" forms for many 
of the fault-bounded structural "highs u.. The descr
iptions of today al"e more alcin to those of the earlier 
geological surveyors in containing a liberal sprinkling 
of anticlines and synclines." 

A correction to the above quotation is that Wellman (1946) 

should read Wellman (1945). 

The idea of strongly asymmetrical antic1ines and 

synclines faulted along the steeper limb can be applied 

the northern part of this district. It is an area of 

i folding and faulting associated with overturning 
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on a fairly wi sca ,also illustrating crustal shortening 

attendant upon such crus deformation.. 

Collins ( 39) dealing with the di ct bordel"ing 

the eastern bound8I"y of the Mt .. Cass District stated (P .. 41) .... 

IIBriefly" it is considered that the whole area 
is part of a fault-block which has been elevated and 
tilted towards the south-east. In addi on, the 
southern part of the district is dislocated by a 
splintered fault, ........ At their terminations the 
components of the splintered fault are replaced by 
warps, giving a pseudo-anticlinal and -synclinal 
structure to these localities .. tI 

Further~ on page 43 he continues; 

tI" .. " ••• the disposition of the covering strata""". 
is greatly modified by the presence of relatively 
minor faults and folds, the former having the more 
pronounced affect. If 

and on page 44; 

nIt appears probable, however, that the Cass Range 



and the Waipara Hills further to the south-west (in 
the Lower Waipara Gorge district) belong to the same 
structural unit." 
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The above views can no longer be adhered to, the 

writer believing that faulting of' the IIblock" with the 

tttil'~ing" of: the "block" can provide no answer to the 

structural pattern for the Mt. Cass District. The term 

"block" may be loosely in describing certain fault 

bounded areas, but not genetic sense of Cot'con 

(1917). Emphasis is thus placed on folding, with assoc-

iated faulting and not i.e. synclines and 

antic so formed are true folds and not !.ldo forms 

by faulting (see Cotton, 1917, )'" 

From and field dence overt1lrning 

a rly wide has been postulated in the northern 

residual ons are now re sed (Fi 

,20) as much obliterated by faulting, the 

same faulting for the most part cutting out much of the 

accompanying syncl This overturning is not solely a 

local phenonemon but has been recogni from various areas 

to the north, but suggested implications of structural 

gin have been different from those proposed 

Collins (1939, p. ) mentions the ture of locally ove~ 

turned beds which he attributed to, 

ttThe having ......... "''''suffered a twis ng 
movement, so that near the mi part of its length 
the beds at present exposed appear to have ovel~ 
turned" tr 

Again (p.47) he mentions an infaulted strip of limestone 



(Fi 18-20) two miles south of Omihi school, as follows: 

liThe infaulted beds form a narrow strip -- about 
one mile long and less than three hundred yards broad. 11 

However, on exrunination these beds are in reality over-

turned and faul , fi tti in with the overturning observed 

in the western portion of the Mt. Cass Range. 

Overturning of the limestone 1s again noted in 

the Venus Gorge, outside of this area (Collins, 1939, p.54) 

which was noted by McKay (1881, 113) and Speight & 

Jobberns (1928, p .. 222), the IBtter explaining it by folding 

though of 10 occurrence .. 

problem the pre case was to eluci 

structure on the basis of the areas of ously 

overturned s , inversion which is shown by eld 

relationships and po oning dated s, to de 

whether they are overturned due to folding, or whether 

they are a feature due to ting.. Once this was solved 

the remaining structure of the area had be interpreted 

accordance "vi th these findings, 

Thus, features of overtUrning in this p8rt of 

North Canterbury h~ve generally been considered to be of 

subordin8te nature and more controlled by major faulting 

during formation of "tilted structural blocks".. The 

tel' however, prefers to explain the structural features 

and processes by the previously outlined method of strongly 

as~netrical anticlines and synclines faulted along the 



steeper limb and with compress forces prodQcing such 

features, rapidly dying out within the space of a few 

miles to the south-east" 

~e6c~~t~on of Structu~al ,E~emen~. 

In the followi descriptions both folding and 

faulting will be considered together as both are 

intimately connected cannot be relegated to 

categories. The structural elements considered are 

as follows:-

1.. The 
faulting 

2.. The 
udinal (The 

Anticline and probably associated 
Omih! VslleYe 

s Syncline being trave by longi 
Creek, Cass, and in M.at1ock 

Bank: ), oblique (in part Ulatlo FaUlt) 
faults .. 

3.. The 
northern 
folding 
Matlock 

cline being faulted i 
the Cass Syncline, and wi complex. 

ng occurring in the area south 

4" The Teviotda1e Syncline and Bill's 11 Anti-
cline vU1ich ere apparently' purely folded tures 
with no cations of faulting pres 

I .. existence of the. Trig. Anticline was 

recognised by Speight (1912, p.227), the banIcs of the 

Waipara • 12 and 13) just downstream from the junct-

ion of Omihi Creek with the Waipara er, and states: 

tiThe structure is thus nel, -and the same 
anti ine can be distinctly tra for over a mile to 
the north-east along the bank of Limestone Creek~- Q .... II 

Thus from the Cass Road this anti ne can be traced north-

east to swing around by Trig. B. and thence further swings 

.. 
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towards the east when it soon dies out but could possibly 

become rejuvenated to nk up with a similar structure in 

the Black Hills area further to the north-east, the area 

in between representing a down warp or sag in the main 

anticlinal axis. The anticline pitches strongly to both 

the south-west and north-east. 

The northern limb of the anticline is steeply 

dipping for most of its length, the dip being excellently 

shown¥in the limestone quarry adjacent to the Main North 

Road nor th of Trig. Here it is dipping at about 700 , 

but further north-east this limb of the anticline has been 

faulted and eroded leaving only the southern limb gently 

pping at 27°. To the south-we of Creek No.1, out 

of conglomerate occur are s 11 dipping steeply -- up 

o .) to 80 or more -- {Fig. 8 but from re to Cass Road the 

anticline is rapidly dying out with consequently lower 

In Limestone Creek, which in its lower reaches cuts through 

the northern limb, dips of 250 are recorded whilst along 

Cass Road the value 
o 

ses to 35 but this is probably due 

to interaction with the adjacent Cass Syncline .. 

The southern limb this icline is on the 

whole, less steeply dipping at about 250 to 30° though 

there are several places where higher dips are recorded 

but these can generally be explained by local disturbances 

due to the effects of the Limestone Creek Fault or, those 

recorded towards the western portion as due to a combination 



of swing in the anticlinal s a convergance at the 

nose the anticline, especia as regards the more 

resi conglomerate and hard tone layers which 

show high dips in both limbs. These beds are further 

influenced by the Cass Syncline, whereas the higher beds 

from the conglomerate to Omihi Stream have more room to 

accomodate the stresses involved and hence record lower 

dips .. shows the relationships 

of the B. anticline to the de e 

the consequent variation in dip of this 

upon the obse swing of the anticl 

diagram itions of the axial 

Trig .. j.na and Cass Syncline 

geometric fault planes are less 

posi t.! s 11 be taken 

the fault scussion.. 

the ax.ial plane 

asymmetry with 

ne dependent 

s.. In this 

both the 

solved. 

se in their 

to 

( 59, pp. 43-47) believes that a fault --
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the Omihi ult (Jobberns 1937, p .. 130) -- the southern 

boundary to the Omihi Valley defining it as a fault angle 
I 

valley, although no rect evidence for the feults sence 

could be ascertaine Although faults do occur in such 

e pos! tion further to the north-e8st the wri tel' believes 

that extension to east along the northern bo 

ary of' the lvlt.. CasE' ct is unwarranted and that 

the fold structure s the valley corresponding to 

asymmetrical syncline complimentary to the Trig~ B~ Ant 



cline (Sections 2 3,,4,,6,) sed.iments dipping off 

limestone ing d just north of the limestone c:Luarry .. 

The fault tr'Bve rsing the nori~h=e8stern end of the Trig .. 

Anticline is small end h88 little effect on the resultant 

str'ucture .. 

South-east of Trig. and ebove Limestone Creek 

the normal dip slope of the limestone fonl1ing the sO!ltheI'n 

limb is suddenly broken by localised dislocation", the 

limestone beds bei vertical to slightly oVertl.lrned til 

some outcrops showing widely div6l"gent dips and 8trikes .. 

This 10 festul'e 8 al disturbance is believed. 

due to the dying out 

a 10ca monoclinal 

slumping where lime 

Limestone Creek Fault into 

Al though 18 

rests on weaker beds 

s 

s been 

recognised from adja areas e@g .. Collins ( 39, p@25) 

and Taylor (1950, p.. ), it has not been recogni 

'1'he Limestone CI~eelc Fault 11 be considered in conjunction 

with the following structural 

2.. The Cass Syncline is 8 8 ture h8 rd to detect 

in the fi as, except for i restricted occurrence 

where Cass Road cust through the s, where B slightly 

grea.ter exposure is' seen to the nort.h-east of the gray

wacke, and a small remnant to the south of Matlock nle, 

the northern limb is the principal representative of this 

feature. The southern limb, 'where it haE been recognise 

is of restricted extent.. This is due to the almost 



complete faulting out of this limbe northern limb 

is also faulted, the lesser degree of faulting and gener-

ally lower dips sent l)eing the n factor in its pres-

ervation .. 

Th~ ea:stVlBrd continuation of this syncline was 

rst recognised by Speight (1912, 227), n from the 
" 

b';;nds of the Waipara River, (Pi .. 12 and 13) downstr'eam 
I 

from the Trig. onticline and mentions that, 

liThe syncline here exposed can be traced to the 
north-east, parallel to the anticline running up 
Limestone Creek,,1t 

The hard conglomerate nd which is cut off by the Cass 

Faul t near- Cass d is a mentioned by ght (1912, 

) and notes, 

" ....... it can be traced some di 13 to the north-
e on t.he north of Mt. Cass............ In all 
poss ty it will 81" in the which 
flow from the northern de of the Limestone Range .. it 

As seen from previous statements the latter pa 

of the extract does not apply~ It is intereEting to 

note however', that Speight did trace the conglomerate 

from the Waipara River to the north-east whereas Gregg 

(1950) placed his Wash Creek Fa t roughly coincident 

wi th the Cass R9ad" - However, as noted before, the con-

glomerate, 8S well es beds gher in the Tertiary sequence 

may be traced across this "fault"~ (Fi ,,12,13). It is 

here proposed that the Wash Creek Fault of Gregg (1950) 

is not acceptable and that area about the lower Cass 

Road exhibits continuity of both structural and strati-

5.0 
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graphical festures .. 

In the area behind Matlock Bank a small portion 

of the syncline extends north-east to link up with William's 

Hill.. This syncline, the southern limb of which is over

turned, is difficult to observe in the field s.nd is best 

illustrated by Sections 1 and 2 .. 

The Cass Syncline is distinctly asymmetrical, the 

variations in, and continuation of the axial plane from 

section to section is illustrated in Fig.44. The relation 

of the axial plane to the Gass Fault, as well £'IS to the 

associated faults is also illustrate The position of 

the al plane is as accurately as can be ascert-

ained from observations ma.de in the field and from the 

sectional construction, but the posi ng of the assoc= 

ed major Cess Fault as well as the minor faults is less 

certain. No fault planes va been observed and few indic-

ations of either fault scarps or fault-line scarps have 

been adjudged reliable.. The Cass Fault plus its minor 

branches may be termed a high angle reverse fault after 

vVillis (19i~. f/ .. 153) wi th the fault plene dipping to the 

south-east, sub-parallel to the axial plane of the Cass 

syncline, except as seen in ction 2, Fig.44, which 

represents the area where the fault takes a relatively 

sharp bend around the southern extremity of the greywacke. 

From this point, for almost the full length of the grey

wacke the southern limb is entirely faulted out. 



The Matlock Bank Pault, from being a longitudinal 

fault as seen in Section 1, Fig. changes to an oblique 

fault, in the area where the Cass Fault curves, and thence 

continues across the northenl limb of the Cass Syncline to 

almost meet with the Limestone Creek fault. It is possible 

that the change from longitudinal to obliQ.ue faulting is 

caused by the interaction of the Cass and Matlock Bank 
yr-
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Faults, the Cass Fault exercising the greatest influence, in 

whiGh case the major Cass Fault would be the initiating one 

and the Ma.tlock Bank Fault sub-contemporaneous wi th it, 

though the difference in. time V'lould not be rge.. The 

continuation of Ma ock Bank \lIt the south-west end 

the Cass is further cated by a change to 

faulting where it cuts across the axis of 

Cass anticline and it is ai by the of pitching 

the antic this 8.rea .. 

It is thus seen that there is an intimate connection 

between the faulting and the close folding of the Cass 

Anticline and Syncline, the major Cass Faul t having its 

plane in rt coincident with the axial plane of the 

anticline.. It appears that faulting has not occurred 

along the axi plene of the Cass Syncline though owing 

to the variation in degree of closeness of the folai ng 

the two planes are not always parallel, giving intersection 

at some points.. The Matlock Bank Pault affect.s mainly the 

northern limb of the syncline but in the Cass Road area 



(Fig .. 16) where it cuts across the axis of' the anticline, 

it involves the southern limb of' the Gass Anticline as 

well as the southern limb of' the Gass Syncline. The 

longi tudinal nature of' the f'aul t is resLUnecl where it aff

ects the southern limb of the Gass Anticline. 

The Limestone Greek Fault which affects the Trig .. 

B. Anticline and the northern limb of the Gass Syncline 

(Sections 2 and 3) is also a transverse fault but is of 

less magnitude than the Gass or Matlock Bank Faults, and 

as mentioned earlier (p.49) dies out to the north-east 

into a monoclinal flexilre, end to the south-west rapidly 

es out produce c gher dips than usual. The 

disposi tion of' the plane of' the tone Greek Fault is 

seen to be connected with the degree of as~~etry of the 

ax.i plane of Trig. B,. Anticline,. In Section 2, Fig .. 
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44 the 81 plane is seen to be slightly overturned~ dipping 

to the north-west instead of the general dip to the south

ea.st, and this has had the effect of causing the fault plane 

to be of higher angle than usual indicating that a greater 

compressive effect in the folding is necessary to modify 

to any extent the dip of the fault plane compared to the 

disposi tion of the axial plane of the fold. involved .. 

The fault affecting the north-eastern part of the 

Trig. B. Anticline (Section 6) is also a minor feature, 

and though it cuts out part of the northern limb of the 

anticline, playslittle part in the determination of the 



resultant structuree 

The folding in this area has been intense and is 

thought to be due to compression from the north-west 

rapidly dying out ~o the south-east, but further discussion 

on the tectonics v<till be reserved until later -- see 

Structural Analysi's, p .. 64. 

Although the dominant structura.l forms are the 

result of folding, the resultant structure has been largely 

modified by the fault system present and the presence of 

fault-drag csnnot be discounted sltogether, the msin fault-

drag effect is encountered in section drawings where the 

presence of a fault unually diminishes or increases the 

dip in i cini ty, an ct which if {jregarded would 

provide for spurious sectionse 

From being faulted out against the esstern part 

of the gre:YVlacke, the Oass Syncline is again continued 

wi th its ax.is an easterly direction. In contrast to 

the syncline south of Matlock Bank being preserved. in 

the 0.8 Limestone unit with only a small portion of 0 .. 9 

being present, the syncline exposed to the east is formed 

in beds of 0,,10. Both limbs are exposed here with the 

southern limb still de dedly asyrmnetrical.. In the upper 

reaches of Limestone Oreek this axis is exposed, but in 

view of the high dips and general lack of bedding in this 

unit the axis is difficult to locate precisely. 
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The Cass Fault \"/hich CD ntinues in an easterly 

direction past the northern side of the greywacke exposes 

faulted Cretaceous sediments of C .. 2 against those of C .. 10 

(Fig .. 19) but further east on the boundary to this district, 

oiy,erturned limestone is again encountered the Cass Fault 

passing on its southern side 'wi th a brandh along the north

ern part, (Figs .. 19,20 and 22). From Section 6 it is seen 

that the fault on the southern side would coincide approxim

ately with the axial plane of the Cass Anticline end so 

this is taken-to be the continuation of the main Cass Fault. 

The feult to the north is the branch fault cutting out e. 

portion of the Cass Synclinee However in this CBse the 

fault plene is nearer the plane the syncline end 

so involves the southern limb to a greater extent.. In 

this region the syncline has undergone less intense folding 

than elsewhere, though still retaining its asymme cal 

form (Section 6).. Its southern limb -- or northern limb 

of the Cass Anticline -- still overturned, but the 

northern limb of the syncline is less steeply dipping with 

the consequent open nature of the syncline. This open 

neture is also observed in the Cass Road area, but between 

these two areas the-syncline is closed .. The northern limb 

of the syncline to the east, also appears to have undergone 

slight deformation, a deformation regarded as t:lexuring 

rather than folding, an effect which may be due to the 

interaction of the axes of the Cass Syncline and the Trj.g" 

B .. Anticline which approach each other in this area. 



On the whole t.he t.opography of this poy-tion shoV'rs 

little indication of t.he structural complexity present .. 

(Figs. 14,15 and 17). g .. is 8 block diagram of the 

norther'n area showing the topogl"'aphy wi th the general 

geology sketched in, and by the use of this diagram with 

the sectional block diagram, lFig.44), a clearer picture 

of the structure may be obtained .. 

The surface loca.tion of the faults is difficult to 

determine, there being no detectable fault scarps or fsult-
.J 

line scarps present, though the faults being reversed, and 

of gh s ~ any sca present would be rapidly ob1iter-

ated by erosion and slmnping.. This is well illustrated on 

the northern slopes Wi iam's Hi where the surface 

strewn wi bl0 of tone, (Fig .. 1 ) .. 

The position of the Cass Fault along the northern 

side of the greywacke can be placed wi th more confidence 

both from aerial photographs and in the field where a l)reak 

in slope is present, (Figs" 17,23,38.) together with €I 

zone of shattering, the sedimentsof C. 10 ne~3I' the f8.ul t 

being locally dragged up and containing an admixture of' 

coarse angular- gre;'>JiII18cke fragments.. oimilarly in Creek 

No .. l where cuts around the greywacke, limestone of C,,8 

is in apparent contact with the greyw8.cke, the cont.8ct 

itself being obscured by e zone of crushed limestone frag

ments followed by about ten feet of "pugH and sands of C.4 .. 
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3.. The much dissected. Cass Anticline is the dornin= 

ating structural feature of the district in that it forms 

the Cass or Limestone Range. The latt.er name is apnropriate 

in view of the fact that a greater proportion of its 

southern limb is composed of limestone, (Figs. 25 and 32), 

The southern limb gently dipping at between 120 to 20° S. 

actually ~epresents a dip slope of the 0.8 unit (Fig.25); 

it is relatively fl"ee from structural complexity for the 

only area profoundly affected is at the western end where 

a continuation of the Oass Fault occurs, (Figs. 12, 13, 16, 

32) but dies out wi thin a mile to give a continuous seCluence 

of sediments dipping off the limestone.. Small scale inter-

ruptions the dip slope are noted but a1"'e unimportant 

from the main structural view point and consist of a fev~r 

small scale s tril-ce fault s in the lime s 

Speight (1912, p.227-229) discusses the Cass Anticline 

as observed in the Lower Waipara Gorge 8ne1 notes the change 

in direction of the axis in this area and the extension of 

the anticline to the north-east along the Oass Range, and 

states, (p.229): 

liThe axis of the anticline which runs out in the 
Waipara continues to the North-eas·t, the limestone of 
the Mt.. Oass ridge forming the limb dipping to the 
south-east, while the north-east limb is represented 
by isolated bloclcs to the north of the Limestone Range." 

This ls:tter statement is inaccurate in that his !lisolated 

blocks" are in reality part of the Cass Syncline being 

overturned VIi th only a small portion of' the norther n limb 

of the Cass Anticline present .. 



Speight (1912) also notes the incresBing asymmetry 

of the Cass Anticline as the axis is traced north-east, 

and he alludes to the posBibility of faulting being present 

as follows, ( 229): 

lilt is possible that on being followed [the hard 
bands] further north-east still it grades into a fault 
with a downthrow to the north-west since the limestone 
.... "... the neighbog.rhood of Limestone Creek, ShOV1S a 
marked discordance in level between those •• "" .... of Mt .. 
Cass""" •• 11 

s suspected presence of faulting is shown to be correct 

though his reasoning was incorrect, as it has been shown 

that the Limestone Creek olltcrop of limestone and the 

Cass escarpment outcrop are parts of two series of folds, 

discordance in level is not solely depenclant upon 

faulting .. 

Speight & Wild (1918, p .. 77-78) were also under the 

impression that the renee in level bet,,'!een the lime-

stones "'as due to faulting. 

The position of the outcDop of greywacke just north 

of the Cass Trig. (Section 3) is interesting and as will be 

shovm later has probably played a considerable part in the 

delineation of the present structural outline. It repres

ents the core of~the Cass Anticline as Speight recognised 

(1912, p .. 229) .. 

As the northern limb of the Cass Anticline is in 

part the southern limb of the Cass Syncline, statements 

made under the latter will apply here and as has been 



stated, remnants of the northern limb the anticline 

ere found only in a few areas.. From Cass Road north-ea 

to the eastern boundary for this thesis area, the actual 

ax.is of' the anticline is not present though there may be 

one exception to be noted below.. Thus with only t he sou th-

ern limb and a few indications of the northern limb, 

reconstruction of the Cass Anticline can only be lUade lJY 

graphical representation in the Sections 1,4 and 6, in 

which theoretical extension of the anticline above the 

present-day surface is given, and from which the position 

the axis on the map is plottecl. This ax.is is seen to 

generally correspond closely to the trace of the Cass 

Fault, thus ng that the of the Cass Fault is 

nearly coincident with the axial plane of the Cess 

cline" The condi tiona by I,;'rhich the rna jar faulting and 

the €tl plane of the c correspond, are given 

more fully under "Structural Analysis" p .. 64" The faulting 

of an asw~netric8l anticline implies certain tectonic 

condi tions giving a dl. ue to the domiIk''Illt forces necessary 

to prodll.ce the resultant structural pattern .. 

In coram,on ,vi th the other fold atures, the Cass 

Anticline exhibits a great degree of pitch, a feature 

noted by Speight (1912, p.229) as follows: 

"The amount of pitch must be considerable for the 
lowest beds actually exposed in the gorge, at a height 
of about 100 ft. above sea level, are the Grey Marls, 
whereas the limestones which under'lie the marls are 
exposed on Mt. Cass, about three miles to the north
east, at an elevation of 1,'700 feet .. !! 
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In modern terminology the beds involved ar'e Hutchi 

Landon limestones and basal Pareora~ 

The area where it is believed that a portion of 

~he anticline itself is presex-ved is in the western end 

of the Ca.ss Range above Cass Road, and on the map is 

represented by a small fault-bounded triangular block., 

Althol~gh this feature is not very evident in the field, 

complexity was apparent from the f:ew dips and strikes 

observable and frorrr the position of the limestones with 

regard to the overturning in this area. In the field the 

boundaries are cuI t to deten:nine, but from aerial 

photographs they can delineated and it is here thought 

that the anti ine is s by this block, thoilgh 

exact positioning of the axis can only be approximate 

and the representati:::m of this ctton 1 

again diagramrnatic .. 

The fault involving the southern limb of the anti-

cline and which cuts across the anticlinal axis to approx

imately follow Cass Road (Fig,,16), rapidly dies out to the 

east just north of Ashley Hay homestead (Fig.32). The 

fault apparently dies out normally without the development 

of any monoclinel fold though disturbance of the strata 

is observed at the termination of the fault to give dips 
a 

of up to 42 <II 

The minor faulting involving the limestone, south 

o 



of the Mt. Cass Trig. has ttle effect on the dominant 

structural pattern and such features of minor strike 

faulting are observed at other places along this limb 

where discordances in the dip slope are observed (Fig.32) 

though some of the discordances ere ~ttributed to internal 

slu.rnping of the limestone apd many sink holes were observe 

As seen in profile there is often 8 shoulder in the dip 

slope of the limestone at the contact of the limestone 

wi th C .. 9 (Fig.. 25), but age determinations precludes 

possibility of faul~ing along this line 

small and within the beds overlying C .. 8 

unless it is 

and is due to 

differential erosion, the softer C.9 sediments being 

attacked more readily@ Thus, owing to the sseI' complic

ation of faulting on the southern limb a more or less 
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continuous sequence can be obsel~ed overlying limestone. 

Though olltcrops are generally not good, there are many 

small streams cutting acY'oss the dip of the beds from 

which the sequen(~e may be pieced together" 

4. The Teviotdale Syncline and the Bill's Hill 

Anticline (Sections 2-4) are localised features and of 

much more restricted nature than those previously descr

ibed@ Their axes (Fig. 36) die out to the east and west, 

their western extremities being influenced by the presence 

of the axis of the Cass Anticline, which after crossing 

the Cass Road, curves around from a north-easterly direct

ion to run almost due south , aud thence is -- according 
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to Gregg (1950) -- d to south-west" This 

change in direction to the routh-west is probably due 

to the interaction of the three s axes in this 

area. Structural contours based on the basal conglomerate 

member of the C"ll unit have been constructed (see Struct

ure Contour Map), from which it is seen that the deflection 

in the anti i axis noted by Gregg (1950) is not supp-

orted& The Teviotda Syncline and Bill's Hill Anti ine, 

from the structural contours have a ms.r'ked southward 

1"e bow in their axes and the actual pos on of the 

anticline is difficult to follow in the field. The 

cline and anticline are formed in upper "n"y sediments 

with the basel ing largely responsible for 

their recogni on, along with gher masrlive r'esistant 

sandstone layeI's" 

Speight (1912) an accollnt the structure 

this area and states on p" 230: 

"This hard bed is primarily responsible for the 
shBpe of the dge lc.nQwn as Bill fS Hill .... 0 .... is recog
nized that the hill is an anticline, and that it is 
flanked on the north by a small syncline now coinci 
approximately with the upper valle:'l of the Teviotda 
Creel>;: ........ e " cline owes i preserve. on from 
denuding agents to the ••• eolayers of hard conglomerate 
whi covers 8lmost continuously, although indiv= 
idual layers are somewh8t discontinuous in their 
extension, one band being frequently replaced by a 
slightly lower and parallel one" .. ®,," 

This is substantially correct except tllat the conglomerate 

is replaced by higher hard sandstone bands, the upper 

conglomerate member in this area not being recognis 



1 outcrops on the are reached. He further 

mentions (p .. 230) that the axes of syncline and anti-

cline:-

II ...... ", .. peter out between the Teviotdale Station 
a.nd the river.. It is possible, however, that they 
have exerted some disturbing effect on the main 
structural anticline ••••• ~ and perhaps curvature 
of its axis is due to the coalescence of the two lines 
of folding as they are followed to the south-west"U 

s statement is again verified by the writers'observ

ations and is illustrated from the structural contours .. 

The syncline is easily recogni f'rom outcrops on 

ei ther si of' upper reaches Teviotdale Creele (Fig. 

37), the on the northern side dipping to the sauth and 

the on the side ing the north so in 

s part the is eroding approx.imat along the 

synclinal s" gree folding in syncline 

and cline is not t though the syncl , at po 

maximum folding is acutely folded but rapidly flattens 

out towards the north-east and the south-west. The south-

ern limb of the anticl in dying out merges with the 

southern limb of the Cass Anticline so that a continuous 

slope is formed from the ss escarpment to the coast 

in the Dovedale~area (Figs. and 34). 

It is apparent that the syncline is the less 

prevalent ature, it is dying out more ly to merge 

into the southern limb of the Cass Anticline as described 

for the Bill's Hill Anticline ( otions 4 and 5) .. 



The general north-east, south-west fold pattern 

represented in the Mt .. Cass District indicates deformation 

by compressive forces directed from the north-west, and 

losing intensity to the south-east, indicated by the 

absence of faults and the more gently and symmetrical 

nature of the folds on approaching the coast.. The same 

general pattern was observed by Taylor (1950, p.9) for 

the Stony-hurst District .. 

In consequence of this deformation by compression, 

the majority of the faul present are longitudinal and 

the crescentic outl surface c-
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ating out of the faults by diminution of throw (Busk, 

1929, p.96-98) with the on of Limestone Creek 

Fault which is of the normal type and possibly passes into 

a monoclinal flexure as noted above (p.48). Hills (1940, 

p.115) mentions that, 

"Most reverse faults are caused by compression 
with or without the addition of a shearing couple 
acting in a vertical plane, but the Umnediate cause 
of some upthrusts may be the rotation of crus'tal 
blocks, as cy1indrica,1 and pivotal faults. n 

The ,categories are not encountered in this district. 

The Cass Fault is however not a simple reverse 

faul t but a "fold-fault" as defined by Cotter (1933, p .. 

133, in Gill, 1952, p.402) with the fault plane as a plane 

of low shear resistance developed during folding and such 



planes ere closely associated with the developing fold-

lines, in this case 'the Cass Anti ine .. 

It is thus implied that the anticlinal and syn-

clinal nature of this eres is due to the folding consequent 

upon the existence of a compressive force, though this is 

not the only interpreta on possible, the three ex,plElnat-

ory methods bei as follows:-

Faulti corresponding to the axial ane of 
an as~nmetrical anticline, the dislocation being 
effected during the latter stEl,ges of folding .. 

2. The Tertiax'Y sediments being depoei ted over 
the lower Cretaceous fossil erosion surface which 
conts,ined an ancient fault pI a.ne , later movement 
along which caused the cover to be anticlinally def
ormed and, st a later stage, continuation ofjthiS 

through the cover to a faulted antic 
the degree of asymmetry being dependant upon the 
angle the plane the ent faul 

Folcling in which the stresses involved are 
downward in which. fri ion induces e stress 

whi extends to the sur'fece c~lusing axes orig-
inally symmetrical folds to rotate forward in the 
direction of movement. 

6·5 

The first is generally accepted for the explanation 

of the structure to follow. In the second type the vert-

ical forces must predominate over the horizontal and in 

reality this type is an incompetent structure and is not 

applicable her·e.. Hills (1940, pp .. 62-63) mentions a 

feul t-fold type in which the fElul ts a1"e normal and is 

not applicable in this case.. Similarly the last method 

of explanation is not hel<l to be likely, as generally this 

type of folding produces a greater structural asymmetry 



with more folding end without the 

tra.nsi tion a zone from to less intense folding 

as noticed the present csse.. Also, from the sections 

it is seen that the axes have not ner'slly 

roteted fO!"VI18rds in direction o:f force .. 

Considering the of deposition the sedi-

mente represented in the Mt .. Cass District, the initial 

condi and the processes wInch occurred whereby tr~se 

sediments attained their present structurel tionships 

must stuleted. It been noted b that there 

reese in thi 8 of the sediments ~rom both 

the and from north-west, it is reason-

essume that or to the applics of the :forces 

producing the pres , those nts hac1 

ett an initi or incompet Willis ( 

84) states: 

"In order that a pressure (~Jould bend 8 stra.tum, 
it must have a component at rrght es to the 

dding.. Under the assumption too co~nonly made, 
that the strata were :flat end hori 1 and the 
force was also zontally directed, no such compon-
ent could ex.i no foldi could take place .. 
Evidently the tum or the or both must 
inclined to the horizontal, so t the force 
inges upon a b ng plane at some acute angle .. "" 
we have ... "" -8. force acting a i an inclined ne 
and the re of the principal force into 
components, one at right angles to the plane and the 
other parallel to it .. " 
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If an dip is absent and the force ncides 

with the bedding planes, deflection can only occur by 

the vertical component end the zontal pressure will 



be purely transmitted. Thus dependent upon the above is 

the following, (Willis, 1934, p .. 85), 

lI e .... "the resolution of forces must occur at each 
nt where the bedding changes direction. At each 

resolution the force transmitted in the direction of 
the beddi~g is reduced, until finally it is diminished 
to a relatively weaK. stress that is no longer capable 
of causing deforrn8tion ..... ,;. thus ...... no effective stress 
can be transmitted through an actively developing fold 
•••••• and does away with the necessity assuming that 
any particul::H' fold or zone folds must butressed 
on one side by an i~nov~ble mass, which opposes its 
imrnob1li ty to the active pressure from the other side. 
In order thElt horizontal cO'Cl1presEion should cause 
folding, it is necessary, but suffi ent, that there 
should be an ini tial bend or dip, adeQuate to develop 
an effective deflecting component." 

The problem now is to pas ate how this ini tiel clip was 

attained by the 8eoime The initial dip be only 

ve ight and may occur by following:-

Une 1 subsidence in the 1 stages of 
sedimentation pI'oduci variEltions in ini tie 1 c1i p of 
the sea floor. That was a in the 
area immediately about and south of the site 
of the Mt.. s Trig" h~H3 been shown lly the thi ning 
from the north-west Emd the north-east to this point .. 

2.. By the presence of a structural high cting 
subsidence 8nd the rate of sedimentation over the 
area concerned" 

By a combinstion of the above" 

For this analysis it is believed that 8 coml):l.n= 

etion of 1. and 2._sbove is the more likely with i 

subsidence (as seems to be the cese for e large part of 

North Canterbury ee Taylor, 1950, p .. 8l) predominating 

but thet the sent exposure of greYVvacl{e represented a 

high, and though it probably played only 8 minor part in 

the determination of initial dip, msy have played an 



important part in the distribution of the forces horizon-

tally, as will be explained later .. 

To produce the observed as;y:nmetricelly folded 

structures in this district, the initial dips provided 

by the incompetent folds, due to variations in subsidence 

end location of the structural high, must result from an 

ini tial incompetent fold which is a synIril.etrics1.. If the 

ini tisl fold is symmetrical then the resulting folds '\I'1ill 

also be s;ymnetric81. It is again stressed that such 

ini ti features need by only slight, so that the beds 
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form a low snfle to the direction of the compressive forces" 

Thus, the initially asymmetrical incompetent fold 

Willis, (1934, pe93) 

11& ..... 13 rotational s is set up in the comp-
etent b which transmits the stress.. The effect of 
the stress is to rotate the axial plane of the fold 
in the direction of the lower segment and thereby 
retain and accentuate the asymmetry of the original 
incompetent fold" .... "The asymmetry is not related to 
the direction or nature of the deformational stress 
but depends solely on the form of the initial fold"it 

As mentioned earlier, the compressive effect may 

have a limited downward extension, in which case the 

folding will vary in degree with the depth to which t.he 

stress acts" In the IvIt .. Cass District it is apparent 

that the forces involved are not restricted to covering 

sediments, but affect also the basement rocks.. If this 

were not so then little exposures of the basement sedim-

ents could be expected to be present as mountainous highs 

in zones of folding, B state which is readily seen in 
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North Canterbury where basement ro 8 re e:enerall;y 

the ne ng topogrephi features. sent then, 

no accurate estimate the depth to effective s 

conti nues can be given except that it is probably in 

6'Xcess of 3,000 feet" It is probable however, tr.:,nt the 

forces had a differenti effect on basement and cover 

defle on by a s 1 high 0 (see pp .. ) 

Since the of the dis ct is in ell 
) 

ilj, ty caused by' compression, then of f01di 

pre is termed t.ent (Willis, 34~ p,,78,), with a 

tion in the ent cClse a state of incompetent 

, snd, in this trensi tion nee the load be 

Ii 0. by an anti ine is general ss tl:can th8t re red 

1'" a syncline to ace its downwal.~dy then it is 

ass that the 8 iclines rst" 

During processes of folding~ the eloped 

stone uni t ays,an important rt" Lime is one 

of the strongest of secUrnentary and possesses inlleI'~ 

properties which make this of sediment rior 

to all other ntary represent8tives~ e118 r'a et.-

stics noted by Willis ( 80) and 0 811tho:es 

are as follows:- "(13.) strength to resist ng; (b) 

capacity to he81 fractures; (c) stiffness or inflexibility .. tt 

With these I'8cteristics 1 stone is thus the most 

competent member of the sed.imentary rocks 8 so tends to 

form well ned folds, and is in contrast to sandstone 
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which though highly gid and consequently weak after 

fracture occurs and ~osesses no 'self healing' properties, 
! 

does not form well defined folds in the same way that 

limestone does.. This fact probably explains the Teviotdale 

Syncline and the Bill's Hill Anticline which are formed in 

upper Tertiary sediments with sandstone and conglomerate 

beds preserving these structural features, but similar 

beds are inconsistent along their axes, beds at different 

levels being involved, there being no continuous fold of 

one of these harder bands. This is observed from the 

syhcline where Teviotdale Stream he;s cut down into beds 

lower than the sandstone , exposing the difference 

in levels of the hard ballcls Although the cutti down of 

the streem could attributed to s ight out erosion the 

writer believes that the axis of the syncline was fra ured 

thus assisti the erosive 

The importance of the limestone unit from the 

mechanical point of view already been outlined, and 

allowing for B similar intensity in the compressive forces 

effecting the district, with 8 pJ'edominantly horizontal 

direction but with the consequent vertical component, it 

follows that tl1e resultant folds should be approximately 

parallel, (Hills, 1940, pp. 58-59), but from the posi tion-

ing of the fold axes as illustrated on the map, this is 

not the cases Some of divergances end convergances 

of the axes may be explained by the interaction of two 



or more sets of exes, but explanstion is still required 

for the observed swing in the axes throughout the district .. 

Such swings could be explained 8S follows:-

1. Irregularity in the positioning of the axes 
cou~d possibly occur through irregularities in the 
initial incompetent fold, but it is thought that 
during compression, these irregulari ties woulB. tend 
to become aligned and although the resultant axes of 
folding could be sinuous to a certain degree, it is 
believed that the observed axial swings woulcl then 
be fortuitous where as in this case theyseem to bear 
relation to each other. ' 

2 .. Disposition of the axes coula;hsve occurred 
through deflection of the compressive forces around 
an ~rea offering resistance to the forces. 

It is this 18tter explanation that is believed to 

hold in this case, the area coinciding with the 8rea 

greYW8 out This greywa could have formed a 

tursl high on t n81 s oe of deposition 

for the I' Oretaceous sediments, a fact support by 

the presence of only part of unit 0.4 overlapping the 

greywacke to the south of the outcrop, whereas to the 

east end west, units C.2 and 0.3 are well develope 8nd 

a1 though faulted in these latter aI'ees are eyed to 

be representative of the be underlying C. The 0.4 
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sediments to the south of the J'\f>.recke outcrop ere thought 

to be in sedim~ntar:l contsct with the basement rocks. Thus 

the presence of a high could act 8S a resistance to the 

forces, accomodetion of the stresses in the sediments 

being more ea sily att,ained to the north-east and to the 

south-west of the high.. Originally the folds could have 

had regll1ar and sUD-parallel axes dur'ing the first stage 



of folding, 1)ut as the compr'ession continued and in 

intensity, reli the strain Vlas e er around the 

extremi s "the high wi th the forces now resolving 

into components at right 8ngles, the rection of which 

would novi be in an easterly di on and to the south, 

thus deflecting the axes of folding in those directions. 

This swing is observ in the axis of the Triga Anti-

cline and though little swing in the 8xis of the Cass 

Anticline and Syncl occurred, the effect would to 

produce more intenflive folding in the north-e8stel~n and 

Bouth-western parts of the Cass Anticline and Sync 

the stresses being accomodate(l in t. hese rections e 

This has been ol)s a is shovrn sections 

ca the de ng syncl 

the sou th-we s t t,o , with the syncline 

closed and overturned in the Matlock Bank area; more open 

but still overturned and faulted out to the north of the 

gl"eywaclce mass, and. passing into 8 more open asymmetrical 

representative towards the eastern l1oundary.. This rever-

sian to a more open type may be what would be expected 

but in this locality there is a much larger i;Slrea in 11;hich 
I) ) 

the forces courd be accomoda d and is repI'e d solely 

by the secondsI'y folding of the northern limb of the Ca.ss 

Syncline in this area (see Section 6). During this stage 

of follli , the portion to the north of the greywacke 

would have been more affected by the vertical component 



the force, thus prodt~cing fEml ting and folding along 

the southern limb of the Trig. Anticline, the predomin

ance of the verti component ing 10c81 and soon giving 

way to the dominance the horizontal component. 

It is thus apparent thl:.,t the area frbm north of 

the greyw8 to Limestone Oreel;;: was be affected by 

verti forces in consequence to deflection by the 

hi and it could be argued t the ult on the north-

ern side of the greywaclce disDupting the Cass Anticline, 

shoulcl be a nor!nal uIt, owing to the localisation of the 

v cal component of foroee However 8S shown in all 

the se , the Cas£) is depict as a reverse 

fault and is major importance compared with n01"''111al 

toile Creek Fault, the latter, together with the 

ob portion the Matlock Bank ab ing ·this 

vertical s It is thought t the rt of the 

Fault in this area was under the influence of the verti 

component but that the predominance of the zonts+ 

force at either end predestined continuity as a reverse 

type through the area of va icel stress. The ect 

has been to displa~e the falll t plane along the graywacke, 

plane of the Cass Anticline so that 

ult finally passes through the northern limb of the 

anticline at an acute angle and cut the axial plane 

of' the Cass syncline approxi!J1a at present ground level, 

both planes nearly coincidi along this line. This, as 
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~lS the ons of other and ax.i anes, 

is illus sectional diagram 44 .. 

The posi on of the hi could possibly also ex.pl-

the deflection of the Cass Fault around the western 

end of the greywacke, the Matlock Bank Fault being defle 

ad near the same nt conse'luent to Bccomodation of 

ve cal stresses, though still retaining a modifi 

reverse nature .. 

A sumrnary of the is as follows:-

1.. Incompetent 
dips, mainly by re 

to initial asymmetrical 
cal forces 

Onset horizontal compress 
i ly linear strongly asymmetri 
major being the opment 

n giving esse 
folds, the 

the Cass 8 i ine .. 

Further 
ng defle 

hori 
axes of foldi 
tural hig.1J. in 

forces 
consequent 

the 
producing more 
ities and 

in the western 
ng of the syncline 

the sa where 
odated. 

could more easily accorn-

Faulting, though it is possible that the ma 
iug was initiated above, end then being 

active throughout, accomode.tion of vel"'tical s ses 
being maintained by Limestone Creek Fault the 
oblique portion of' Matlock Faul 



PALEOECOLOGY A~ID PALEOGEOGRAPHY. 

any paleoecologi reconstruction both sedim-

entational and paleobiological data Inust be evaluated as 

precisely as possible, though by the ver"lJ limitations 

the ms.terial ing dealt with, many conclusions arrived 

and can only hope to be theor-

the light of evidence at hand. 

constructional data may be divided into two 

sections; that obtained from faunal assemblages, and that 

obt ned from the sediments themselves.. Cloud & Barnes 

(1948, ) sum former a ct as 

liOn one ,t is necesssry inquire whether 
the faunal assembl ess slly repres 
natural cOlmnuni ties (biocoenoses); as in the case 

some so called 'dwarf ' lCloud, 1948 b)l\l 
they are but mechani aggregates orgal1.<=o 

isms already dead at the time of movement to the 
place of (thanatocoenoses). Either 
assemblage may be useflll Bud significant in 
cologic studies, but it is important to recognise s.nd 
in so far as possible to maintain the distinction .. " 

With the sediments themse the position is that 

the origi sediments are rarely found as such today 

and the lithogenetic seQuence, working from the sediments 

as found in the back to their ori nal state is 

desirable.. This involves the followi ctors: (a) The 

conditions under which the original source materia 

formed~ transported and thereupon deposited; (b) The 

were 

nature of the pre-existing rocks supplyi the sediments, 

and (0) the diagenetic processes and their time of oocur= 



renee whereby sediments attained their present 1 

ogi aspects .. 

state 

past 

It is thus seen that starting th the present 

the sediments and faunal ations, their 

te must be deduced by methods of eld labor-

atory examinations and where possible by analogy with 

present day ex.amples, as, if is believed that lithe 
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pre is the key to the 

rative today may be 

stU then processes and results 

iec1 to similar cases in the st" 

Thus, with pauei of remains faunal assem'b-

leges in the Mt. Cass Dis of the reconstruct-

must obtai nts th nor 

from study the restri faunal assemblages 

met 

must emphasised that wri 's investig= 

ations lack much of detail necessary for a ete 

analysis it can only hoped that fa and 

inferences here sented will help broaden pi 

of conditions stent during the 1 Cretaceous 

Te ary times. 

The in thology represented, is from 

stones, silts, limestones and gray ,so B wide va ety 

is present, but the commonest sediments ere the silts and 

s8nds" The lithogenetic sequence may divi 8S follows:-



1. Cretaceous sands, Muds, c •• 
2.. Greensanda .. 
3. Limestones" 
4 .. Silts and fine sends .. 
5 .. Conglomerates, sands, Its and gravels .. 

These divisions form irly well defined enviroDmental 

uni ts, each unit being considered. to have been deposi ted 

during the continuance of certain conc1i tiona, variations 

wlthin the units being expleined as minor environmental 

divergences from the normal", When divergence becomes 

persistent, then it forms the start of a new lithogenetic 

unit.. Each unit will now be scussed .. 

This well d.eveloped sequence nds to st.rati-

graphical units C .. 2 to 0 .. 5 broad aspect, the secluence 

being avily ironstained quartz sands 1 irly white 

quartz sands, cemented bl~own sands followed by a 

sandstone, and brovvn silts to fine " The lower 

members are t.ypically non-bedded and though the basel 

ironstained sediments are cemented, the overlying purer 

sands are in places almost unconsolidated" No faunas have 

been obtained from these beds and it is ieved that they 

t al phase in the sedimentary cycle, 

th these b represent the i ti sediments of 

the cycle, with changing conditions maki 

development of sediments containing marine 1'81.1n88.. These 

sands are tYpically ghly oxidisecl th 8 promi nent 

red colour so they could almost be classifi as 'red 



b .. mode of form8tion is unknown 1Jut i t ~s 

that they may sent the depa t.ioll of of eros-

ion on the mantle coV'e ng the fossil erosion surface cut 

in pre-Cretaceous ro • the sediments being served in 

a lmvland adjacent to the greywaclce structural high 8 e1" 

ini 81 uplift the fos erosion surface.. Twe~lofel 

t1932, pp .. 785-'795) surumay,'ised conditions the (,l.e 

envirorunent snd s es conditions for 8ceutnl1lation 

such stri d.eposits from which it is clear t.hat 

these depo ts are not. 8 typical de type but 

show more tempe 

the our 

llS iron 
insoluble mat 

ella s os" With nee 

silicates, 
other ra 
l)e brOill,rYi to 

r 

but they may be grey 
quate to reduce 

vegetable rna is ada-
e des,," 

FUrther, on po?77, 

with 

met 
STIcl 

11 most tropic and warmer temperate re ons 
reli to pr'odaee effective l10wn-

i through the s oe 8 Ylcl s 
tion of 11 iron 

the residual mate 
redQ.e.. genersl results are 

s nts are not be xpected in 
moist and l.'larrn tl~opical and warm ons 
8 grey colOLl.I's t il" II 

y 
or 

se beds co have 11 on 

a s Stlrr() by some I'e 
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were unfavourable for produc on of any great amount of 

vegetable matter@ 

The ove yi white sands are b ieved to a 

continuance of terrestrial conditions or se beginn= 

ings of the marine phase, the ng sands showing 

fi.rst 81 of marine faunas. These al marj,ne ds 

are Piripsuan in and are slightly celcareous, gul-

arly iron-stained Quartz sands. South of the greywa 

mass, marine be overlap directly onto the greywacl{e 

without the terrestri phase be present, this is 

thought to due submergance of the greywacke whi 

acted as a s a phys c hi The 
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in concli t is tllOUght be 

rthen by i c 

out by submergence 

tic conditions to 

account for the in sediments. 

The besel coal measures and beds so commonly 

found overlying basement rocks elseYihere in Oante uny, 

e.. Thomson (1920, pp .. 34l-3L13), 8 S as a ba congl-

omerate do not occur in the Mt.. Oess District.. Their 

absence is elsa noted by Taylor (1950, p@63). A loca Bed 

exposure of con~lomer8te is no by Oollins (19 ,p.83) 

'tho this is not ususl, b he lieves that B once 

continuous =,.;;.;;;,..;;;.;:;:;;; bed existed in the di ct (p .. 75), 

but no continuation of this south-west was traced. The 

s6cluence events then, for these eress would have been 

more complex than fop Weke. Pass and ddle Waipara 



Dis cte; where the sequence is more uniform and strsi 

forward" The absence of the conglomerate may indicate 

the shallowness of the layer decomposition the ancient 

erosion surface (Barrell, 1917, p .. '760), a feature which 

could have sted over the present coestsl strip, the 

local eO. occurrences conglomerate being e ained by 

locsl va stions in the erosion cover$ However the rres 

rial sediments C.2 and C .. :3 could have been formed by the 

flll~ther decomposi on of this thin covering mantle of the 

ne of erosion, which was transported to the present 81 

leaving a relatively clesr surface upon which me ne b 

were i 1;eo." Thus while t,he terrest £II beds were being 

ne sedime were slowly accLlmulating to 

, forming a more ed s quence than in the 

s Dis The present of the greyws was 

probably subsiding at 8 r reI ive rate than the 

equivalent areas to the north=eest, saging the t 

thicl{ness sediments V'rhich were deposited until 18 te 

Tertiary times" 

The sediments fol ng these first meri phase 

deposits, are a continuation of ma ne phase, 8 snow 

are all the succee ng sediments in the stratigraphical 

column.· These nex.t sediments show 8 change in cleposi on~ 

conditions to produce finer sediments -- sands 

s teo The depth water' under which they were deposi d 

can only be guessed at, but need not be necessa ly 
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though they have apparently been below the effect of wave 

base as there are no indicetions of conglomeretes, current 

bedding or olen1; disturbance of the deposits.. The 

submergence of the land surface upon whi cll these sediments 

are lain must have been gentle, with the land surface, 

and consequently the sediment source, becoming further 

and further away, the fineness of the sediments attesting 

to this fact.. An alternative vieV'! is that the Eel" sedim

ents are the results of a mixed deposit being reworlced 

with the finer fraction being deposited below wave base. 

Sedimentation must have been fsirly continuous and owing 

to the nature of the sediments, establisr.unent of a faunal 

assemblage was nted" A pronounced change in condi ons 

soon followed 1ni tia a phase of ensand deposi t,ion" 

The influx of greensands i ca !;l great change 

in the environmental conditions; there is e reversal to 

a sandy phase with a large proportion of glauconite present. 

The sediments are so moderately calcareous, the soluble 

matter increasing throughout this unit. 

The bottom conditions allowing accumUlation of 

greensands differs greatly from the previous unit.. It 

also indicates a difference in source of sedimentary 

supply. The quartz component of this unit, taken by 

itself' would be little distinguishable from other qusrtz 



sediments, but the sence ~leuconite, which repre8 

to 20 cent of sediment volume, hes several 

implicet whi do [lO'wever necessi te the formation 

of the glauconite as it hes little me8ni if 

auconite is is b ieved t the g18UC-

in e sediments was formed et the depositi 

site, 8S V8 L1S S tes of el teretion of the ori TIal 

materi (in this case hioti ) has been observed 

examination of insoluble residues. The various opposing 

views on the formation of euconite end various source 

materi S pos ted, by Gal ( , pp,,1531-1566) 

shi (1939, pp350 2, sk, 1939) 0 

not be de t wi th .. is 

that in this case the glauc t.e was fOI'mecl et s1 of 

s1 tion ancl is the end~ product of biotite tera 

Implications of environment d from 

sence of glauconite are 8S follows:-

1.. It is formed only B m8 environment .. 

2. gene forms in t.he shallower waters: 
to fathoms, Galliher (1935), snd 

& Barnes (1948, p .. 54) sum it up as follows, Ii 

i te originates typically in the tic envi 
(permanently submeI'ged sea bottom less then 0116 huncl-
red fathoms ), a it probably s not form in 

ttoral enViI'OIlll1ents (shore zone between S)e II 

The source of supply for the 
have ~ontBined s high proportion of 
ial especially biotite from which 
onitisation was observede 

sediment 
micaceous mater-

pEl a1 glauc-

4. cations of temperature are v8ria"ble; e .. g .. 
'rakahashi (1939, p$ 504, Tra 1939) believes that 
IIA srnmner temperature of not 10Y'e1' than 150 C .. , Bnd 



a sali ty not ss then the normal sea water seem 
necessary for glauconitisa on. 1l 

Clolid & Barnes (1948, p.. ) SllIll up, "Thus it would 
seem that llconite is not a iable temperature index, 
although it may suggest waters that were not marke 
warm .. " 

5. is general 
under stively qui 
sedimentation rate .. 

held that 
water condl 

uconi must form 
ons with low 

Thus, uconitic sediments, with the glauconi 

are deposits of ow accumulation. Loch.man 

(1949, 5 ) s ts that glauconi indicates 

sea bottom sUpported an active unal assemblage, 

and simile Cloud & rnes (1949, PQ54). This opposi 

ew is borne out many New nd examples sllch as 

B diments of Dannevirke Series which. are generally 

hi uconitic but which indications 

ma ss11 remains .. 

the it iB i 

sands were depo d in r'sa ly clear WB 

and in view the coarse nature of the sand de sent, 

the water could hsve n ebout nty to thirty fathoms 

or BS in depth. 

deposition of greensands a marl\:sd env 

onmentsl chenge to the formation 8 thi.ck se e s 

highly calcareous sediments; a period of sedimenta on 

that. extended from probably pre-Wha roan t till 

the c e of the iNsitakian.. The change from the ClUB 1 



eccumula on of ensands to dominantly careous depos-

ition was fai rupt, a sharp cont8ct rating the 

two uni ts, though in absence 01' ~)ge determinations 

from above and below the contact, the possibility this 

ature ing an rmi ty or a eli scon1'or'mi ty, can not 

discotlnted .. 

the v 1 absence of ma sile from the 

limestones, 

ationsl elats .. 

reconstruction again relies upon sedirnent-

lVIar.y es from this unit heve 

insoluble residue analyses and there is great varia on 

in the results th vertically 

i Graph 3 i1 

horizonta 

verti va 

The 

tion" 

also show the base ai' this uni t 1'e 

is an increase amount of e er 1 

Whaingaroan times" tar whi there is 8 decrease to 

Wait an.. It is lieved that this e i trates 

the deposition nature of the sediments on i 

of the limestones, a it is a held that bulk 

the limestone unit represents a 

organic agencies ayi a sma pa 

t th 

mate 

of ca 

The bas member which has 30 per cent insoluble 

indicates concH tions of increasing pr>eeipi tation 

urn carbona a decreasing supply of genolls 

sediments: That they were s 11 arriving at the si.te of 



deposition is shown by the e residue bei 

oeed of glauco. i 

of quartz ns maldng IIp remainder$ Thus ition 

of the calcareous fractio.n was , so i;hBt te 

could 8 11 be fanned and it is still thought t the 

glauconi wss fermed this C8.se deposition 

of c81c8reol~s fr8ction VlBS 'not fast to 08use the 

Yfsters 

va at 

WIle! 

s 

ss 

must 

come unduly 

s of storm .. 

These condit 

roan times when 

of depo 

The 

5 per 

from 28 per" 

r values;; 

of the z 

e been relst e 

8 that any land 

some distance 

, but cloudiness wOllld pre-

y.,re r'e to c he nge r (luring 

chemical pre on was the 

th the for-n1ation 

uconite rply 

us mgt r 

2 r in the C8se 

dlIe shows e wi 

in8e The itional si 

stable with t. sl11xnergence 

'NBS o.f very pelief and/or 

site o.f tion o.f' the 

S6as vrere probel)ly vwren and t.h the s 

set ing out 88~8 and thus i colonis on .i 

8 bottom dwe communi ty" ew o.f 1 

rmatio.n is in ct co.ntrast the olde:':' i 88 of 

Marshall (1916, 20) in which were consiae 

pl"'edominBntly i 

85 
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1'oa n t.imes t in adjacent areBS 

commenced .. succeeding limes 8 lesser e 

of purity wi en increasing to DeCOll1e arenaeeolJ.s 

types in their upper parts" In n the strat eel 

units C .. 8A C .. 8E a thin i softer layer is found 

and 18 r ins ubla residue f:IS the 

under>lying 1 stone, it is more phosphatic and 1 

the metter is not necessa ly calcareous. However, 

the resi is interesting in that there is an increase in 

the amount of glauconite, s 1;3tter materi appar-

ently i contempOr'sneOLlS rm8tion~ that 

bot on8 cha d B lowered pate secliment= 

suome:t. ... gence ll (1917, 

pp .. 7 )~ At this the limes ngs were 

i r absence co 8cool~nted bottom 

be soft Bnd any 1~ho t. were , slumped soon 

aft en" tion .. 

Sometime in Vlai takian times domin8ntly 

calcareous deposi on was replaced by incresB sediment~ 

on the sand grade" In the part of 

limestone unit e in Limes many borings 

'fucoids' rved" The in size 

are cylinctri or slightly oval in cross secti!)n~ 

largest obeerved ing about seven inches by three= 

of an inch in diameter.. These borings generally 

ar no relation to bedding planes being at right a 

s, obli que or lIto the Burrows, (1917, pp. 



CBnoe of rock boring 8 s ) discusses the s 

but in this case, wi remains be! ng found in 

the borings, little more can 

except that the infilli 

added. to the dese 

the borings are usually 

finer material than 

h88 a high phospha 

8 url'ouncli ngs 8 nd tha t s 

compared to the 8 

sed.iments. 

Cloud & (1948, pp.35-45) give a 

on 

accolmt of on and show snalogy their 

lower Ordov! tone to the recent depo 

on the and the pres ieves 

that such ons cOI~ld have provi 

ation of s romnental unit now scuss-

ion, a view firs applied to the Amuri 

Henderson ( 

would be 

) l' t"hough the ' ..... "'4.., .. -

ined towBrds the end 

times as sea floor was not stable for ,it soon 

subsiding, rise to the more impuI'B stones .. 

Terri sediment brought in during maximum period 

of chemi pitation must largely supplied 

by wind a 

limes 

ont 

on& It is observed 

BS varying 

this may indicate 

ty of the 

ly also varies horiz-

1 areas subsiding less 

l"apidly tl1.sn their surroundings, so producing sea bottom 

condit indQcive to localised 

those observed j.n the Bahamas 

ronments similar to 

region. 



The phosphatised surface between the two limestones 

could occur in the times be tween predominant ci tat 

and onset renewed sedime etian through agency 

of 8 liquid medium, and inctications from the Mt .. Cass 

District would show that the surface exposed in the es 

ment s phosphatis on spread over abollt six. inches 

ress on the g .. outcrops, the phoBphetis layer 

is restricted to a hard veneer over the hard limestone" 

In former case the more mudd.y sediments and hence lower 

rate of compaction ad the phosphate out, whereas 

latter, the slightly coarser nature of the sediments 

compacted more qui , thll.s senting a more or BS 

consolida surface be phosphatis 

eld ( 51, pe 

This is slightly 

at V ance "i til 

In Wait an times re wes a widespread see 

floor environmental cha Temperature probably dropped 

somewha.t and there was an influx of sandy mate 81 

with carbonate deposition rply declini Silt and 

sands then followed, the unit closing with tion 

sands again" This whole unit commenced in the Waitakian 

and came to a close in Waitotorsn times.. These sandy 

sediments began in the Waitakiau sted throughout 

the Pareors with minor flueta ons producing irregularly 

stributed beds containing a high proportion the It 

fraction: similarly for the be sal Southland, but here the 



It component is coming more pe stent the Waiauan 

when silts are predominant with only minor repre tives 

of the sand grades. Irregularity is again noticed in Pos 

Waiauan times when both grades are represented. 

It is thought that during the deposition of this 

t the sediments were deposited at no great depth and 

at t the water was low enough to provide such cond-

itions that channels were formed in the sediments.. The term 

Dovedale beds has been appli to those exposed by the dOWl1= 

cutting of the Dovedale Stream in sediments of this unitt 

but more especially those exposed at the (e .. g .. 

rwick 19 274; , and Brown, 52, 

pp .. ).. Bottom ons duri the deposition the 

whole of this unit were ollralJle for any unas to 

successfully develop, sllch oceUI'renees bel few and 

restricted@ This is in pB due to fineness of sediment 

and probable high rate of continuolls sedimentation combined 

with the rred shallow water conditions, the sedi.~ents 
/ 

probably undergoing constant re-working and deposition~ as 

in general few traces of bedding are observed in this uni 

From the nature of the sediments , it is indic-

ated that the biological, and indeed, most of the physical 

ecological tors were potentially all that was required 

for the existence 8 successful-ses.-floor dwelli 

communi ty. It is b however that the factor 

turbidity, and in consequence therefore the associated 
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decrease in depth li tration, the uns e n8 

the sea floor attendant upon co tions of' more Ol~ S8 

continlJ.(ms ntetion, whether it rJe lJY B continUOl.lS 

supply of sediment frotn the soux'ce erea or by re-wo1"ld ng 

the sediments, is the chief reason for leck of ffiBcro-

fossils in ne1"ale 'rhls explanation :.:!llows the 

of whl are ab nt for be c.eondl ons at 

the sea bottom will not influence their deposition.. It is 

important to 1"e 'rhorson 's ( 50) investi tions on 

the developmental cycl of pel C foraminifera in whi he 

ts the type that bree 

in the I c environment., wi 

onic in halJi 

on the sea bottom but develops 

those t are wholly 

The few ocea ons where mac 8ils are found wi 

be discuss below with B theory 8C 18 

of macrofossilsQ 

In general the sediments of this unit are 81 

Bnd rine S8 and the rollowi explanation applies to 

these types~ Differj.ng sedimentary types represented. and 

containing few fossi are accounted for as variants of 

explant3 on 

area to si 

types. 

the first phase 

of deposi ti on, 

sediment tra 

waste is ca 

idual parti es, but on entering sea 

frorn source 

d as i 

the finer part~ 

icles flocculate in the presence of e ctrolytes, 
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allowing these particles to be deposited. From a study of 

the present day attitude of the sediments their fineness 

would indicate deposition in relatively undisturbed water, 

but, acting as flocculated masses, the deposition could 

occur in water of much less depth. If the supply of sedi

ment is not continuous normal settlement of the coarser 

particles followed by finer ones occurs, except for the 

flocculated aggregates which in their settlement may entrap 

other free falling particles. Experiments using sediments 

from the coastal Dovedale beds (Vlaiauan) showed that the 

general settlement pattern was as follows:-

1. Settlement of the larger grains such as sand grade. 

2. Slow settlement of the coarser silt particles. 

3. Slow settlement of flocculated aggregates. 

For the experiment, known quantities were shaken up with sea 

water in a 1,000 cc. measuring cylinder and the settlement 

pattern followed. In connection with the flocculated part

icles it was noted that a short time after free fall of the 

sediment had been allowed, a clear layer is observed at the 

top of the cylinder, the coarser grade having settled out 

and the whole flocculated mess acting as a unit. The behav

iour of this f~occulated mass is however dependent upon the 

concentration of the sediment, at lower concentrations the 

unit of flocculated material is not so well defined. On 

settling to the bottom the coarser fraction of the sample 

forms a coherent and compacted mass while the finer fraction 

settles out as an incoherent mass mainly due to the open 
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"honeycomb" structure the 'floccs' attain and thus on reach

ing the bottom contain a high proportion of entrapped water. 

Thus at the bottom there is formed a fll.lid mass of sediment 

which if tilted will flow to assume a horizontal position. 

This state of fluidity may last up to two hours or more, the 

sediment slowly beco:ning compacted, the entrapped water 

being forced out. V'lhen this is complete, the sediment loses 

its fluid properties8nd becomes a rigid mass. Thus if the 

sedimentation was fairly continuous an effective blanketing 

would result. If the sedimentary supply was low, than the 

blanketing effect Vlould be dominant, V"i th the sea bottom not 

necessarily fluid except when disturbed, whereas for high 

rates of sedimentation both the blanketing effect and the 

fluid na.ture of the sea floor would result. It would appear 

however that only under exceptional conditions would the sup

ply of sediment be high enough to produce the experimental 

condi tions of values up to 4 per cent of sediment. The still

ing of the sediments by wave action could however produce 

such an effect. Averaging the results quoted by Benson 

(1946, p.425) gives an average figure of apprOXimately 0.5 

per cent sediment for the Waimakeriri River. 

Sporadic occurrences of fossils in the strata may 

in all possibility represent o.rifted-in members or else very 

localised variations in the condit.ions outlined above, 

allowing short lived forms to become established. In some 

cases there ere well established shell lenses with large 
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faunas presento These have n observed tn the coastal 

Doveda1e Q:,ed.s . It is 8ssurned. thflt these features were 

brought about by the presence of non-d,epositional a1"e8.8, 

in all probability caU8 by currents which kept a channel 

elear', thus allowing the acc1l1nulation and. growt.h of a 

communi ty.. Wi th these shell lens it is obseP"!ed that they 

are associs wi th a definate basEll sandy 18yer up to 

about three inches thick and rarely extending horizontally 

for more than fifteen fee A current if present would 

have swept the finer material away leaving the coerse 

fraction to 8ccwl1ulste in the channel bed" At some 18 tel" 

st8ge the current ceased or was diver·ted and the normal 

conditions sedimentation were resumed, the 888embl 

was then 1<111ed and erved.. It is thought that 

sporadic fossils found in the Doveciele beds c(Juld have 

been from lenses., The sence the coral 

indicates that the waters wel"'e probably 

feirly werm .. 

Black (1933, p .. 463) notes similar features on the 

Bahamas Bank in the apes of lime mud 8ccuInul!:ltion and 

8.1 though the surface may be scs.ttered with shells they 

are probably all derived from localised w·ell developed 
( I, 

colonies established on t:l:le bare rocky pOl'tions .. 

The nature of the Dovedale beds seC'dments is 

analagous to tllOse forming on the bottom of Lyttel ton 

Harbour today where the fluid nature of' the sediments 
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on the bottom causes trouble by flowing into the dredged 

also through f'lowiIl-e: away from reclEJmation areas", 

At the of VVai£;lUsn times a reversion to fine sands 

occurred, the upper beds being 8 light bl"own colour in 

t to the blue-grey of the Doveda , and it is 

not certain what conditions prevailed during deposi on of 

these sediments as no Is are found .. 

/; 
The Limestone Creek brachiopods (p~33) occurt in 

i 
I 

a coarse tic s (Pig., 4). The change to glauconi 

s about six et when ne sands and sil are 

reswned~ The changes condi allowing es nt 

, were abrupt, with 

the lowel~ pa the 

bed, 

common~ can i8 not 

rare brachiopod specimens were observe 

lying pa the b with ventral 

ng commonly lower-most. The individuals ape 

antly adult forms with juveniles rare.. Simil ::l the 

uses are predominently adtlI t forms.. This cOllld possibly 

indic 8n en1[iroilment to which the indi vi vrere 

delicately adjllsted, so th8t Glthough original forms tn 

sllch an area could grown to metllrity reproduction was 

un.successful" Alternatively, the time for the community 

to e ablish itself and increase, was too short.. The 

mollllscan remains generally bear tt 1~e18tion bed.ding 
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planes,i! whi eh OCCU1~S up 

three i s 8cross is invariably preserved parall 

the bedding. 

It is i st to note the presence of the 

polyzoan-echinoi which indicates the exis 

of shellow wa c ons in the Waiauan, but this 

feature was only of VB 

vertically and hori 

and 30 a series i 

send leyel"s is se 

feet thi r s 

to be termed a t or in 

b 

1 

extent, being restricted 

CBn be seen fro;~1 Figs" 29 

bands Bnd less consolidated 

ting two to three 

x's va particle size 

flue , and are well 

str'atified, abundant sll remains accentuating 

the stratification. Small are s.bunda.nt, but 

like the other fossil are and well 

worn, probably being C8 d some deposit~ 

ional site.. The hard bands a t consist fossil 

remains wi th no semblance of b All the 

remains are fra~lentary though not worn to the same de 

as their counterparts in the sandy asp 

the herd bends is heavily built Bnd of IB r size, 

possibly being auul t forms, wi th the bands 

These beds could pos8i~:Y be a cottllative of the Mt. Brown E 

limestone from which.it would indicate that although s 

bed sents deposition in fairly shallow water, the 

representing the Mt. Brown beds of the hlIiddle 



Waipara-Weka Pass Di ct were deposited shallower-

water.. In , the sands above the Waiauan 8re s ght-

ly iron s ned, poorly consolidated with only local 

development of stratification though some irregular hal'd 

bands are developed more towards the base.. rrhese sedim

ents could indicate the initial stage of uplift in some 

distant on, continuance of v,Thich in intensi ty provided 

the conglomerates and great development of sands in the 

overlying unit.. If this was the case, the sands could. 

have been deposited in fairly shallow water, or shallowing 

reaching its minimum for deposition of the conglomer-

ate.. Limestone Creek the sediments underl ng 

conglomerate as as those ng , from 

those obae on the there is 

Ii ogy with both sands Bnd s 

ented, ere well s 11 retai 

blue~grey appeal'ance.. Such an arrangement could 

arisen by the re-working of the nte during deposit-
.1' 

ion in which the Limestone Creek sediments could represent 

8 slight basin structure relative to area represented 

on the present coast, but the wX'i tel' fe.vaurs the i 

tation by differing- sedimentaI'Y supplies to the 

areas.. One source could have supplied the Limestone Creele 
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area by from a northerly or north-easterly direction, 

while the ~southern area could have been supplied more f:t."om 

the west, in which cs.se the sediments would vary owing 

the differing areas in which the orogenic pulse was fi 



, thus p1'ov1 ng the different sedimentary types .. 

this case the orogenic pulse would have been apparent 

firstly to the north=wes Interaction of these t.wo 

sedimentary supplies would give the mixture of the two 

types as is sometimes observed.. The picture is further 

complicated in that the sea floor at this s ge of d.epos= 

i tion must have been unstarJle J allowing deposition of a 

more or less continuous sequence to occur, wheres.s 

other al"eas was taking place, the sea floor proh-

ly being brought into the realm wave 

The deposition of se and Its suddep.1y 

ons ronment of the sea 

oar and abruptly, to way 

minor sel~ies of 

dominantly coarser .. 

The sea bottom conditions at the e of the pr·ev-

ious phase of' deposi on, were irregular: now ..,ve again 

get regularity with environmental change asserting 

itself by the widespread deposi on 8 

layel' which is re held to contemporaneous tlu'oughout 

whole strict. (Figs. 6. 12, ), though the of 

the sediments upon whi it res may va Crustal 

abi1i ty the sea floor was redtlCed. the sediments now 

being in the realm of shallow water and oonsequently 



to the effects of wave Bction wit~ 8 levelling effect on 

the f.\6a bottom~ The sedimentary supply WBS t.hen wholly 

coarse metoris1 in response to e leI'i3e se8le uplift pro1)-

ably somewhere to the north or north=west .. TheEe well· 

rounded~ COIH'SB, gre;'lW8 eke gr13vels covGl"ed t.he whole Mte 

Cass District depositionsl ares wit.h thicknesses up to 
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only aCiout fifteen feet. in Lime:3tone Cr'oak where :L t lS 

gener811y :Ol finer t.ype~ to 'tl.le co~n'se grained. thid: dep

osits neer the coast -- it is believed that the 'Two source 

supplies' the6ry (pp.96-97) may elso be applicable here, in 

which case the more setive supply wOll1d lie from the we~3t 

Or' north~west 38 here, up to tl1ree eonglomerste hgnc1s msy 

be present and above them are coarse ssnds, whilst above 

the conglomerate in Li~estone Creek silts persevere. 

Cendi tions for sea botl:.mn 11fe vvcre uni'2VOi.lrable though 

the conditions governing prior to the deposition of the 

eonglomer8 te near the e09st were f'avolJoraole for the local

ised establishment of 8 sea bottom dwelling fauna and 

though they apparentl;y sUJ:'Vived during the first phase of 

the coarse sediments, they were soon to die out~ The sedim

entary sequence of this is descricled on pages 35-36 .. 

After the deposition of t.he conglomerat.es, sands 

with minor' silts and gravels CtCclll1lulo.t.ed producing G thick 

sepies of Sediments" Macrofossils thronghout 81'e not 

alJundEmt Gnd l~8u81ly are only found 8ssocicl terJ. wi t.h hard 



bands" Sedimentation rate was prob high thus inhib-

iti development of faunal assemblages e 

do occur are believed have formed in an analogous way 

to the shell lenses observed in the Dovedale beds (pp .. 

3 ), though on a Ie r scale. The faunas typically 

con8i of heavily quilt types and it is thought that 

ar ,l reasonably and warm wa tions 

though the temperature would hsve been cooler than 

during the time cleposi tion of Dovedale 

Throughout deposition of these subsi 

was uni and I'egular, the bottom environ.mental condi ons 

remaining essentially s 1:H' throue;hou t.. Oondi ons 

governi the source area were elso rea ly uniform 

suppl ler ... ' . l>HlS , nor 

ions prod.ucing ne and coarse s Regarding 

s it is noted t the sandstone bands gher in 

se~uence above the conglomerates exhibit I 1 va at 

to the south-east, gradually changing to a conglomerate 

with many sted. sa layers up to six. inches thi 

Current-bedd.sd deposi ts al~e not cormnon and 

en only from Limestone Creek .. 

c reconstruction for Mt. Cass 

District, is d.ifficult and can provide only a very 

ised cture, a picture which a large refle 

geological story of ther with thet 

·P-·~I': t 1~}7(t~ 
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North Canterbury as a whole; it so reflects the 

ections of recans tion 'Vvi th so many tive 

va abIes whi )I however, cou,ld be re by more detailed 

worle, e ally on the limes in this the sUI'I'ollnd-

ing dis s.. The area is too for a iled 8 

Fig .. , shows neralised ogy of eastern 

North Oanterbury, the e 131 structural fea 

it will shown t the his of North OanterlJury 

has been one iI'regu18 iee in whi certain i tional 

tely rca ted, l. the e 

1 bel to one 113 

) ses f:!,ence 

s ct in c 

the vvi ael 

and Marlborough, writes, 

til would t that it dl,,te this area 
lying on the tro 01" basin 

Terti rocks of 0 u.ry 8:n~1 l"oagh 
wer'e laid and that' "'1hil,;; the Amuri limestone: 
'NBS ~3ccLUnulati in the cs 
were b along 
lime appeal'S 1)8 thi 
coast ,,;) ... and thin v'Vhen 
north-west 0 The e iest por,~ 

of the basi!}, 8 

mSl'gin."*" .. ,, .. the 
t along sent 

ced tOW8 the 
the 

Bree arf] r , whereas 
south~east,,,~ ...... th8y are Cretaceous suggesti 

a progl'essive Dve ap in 8 north~vres dirsc:tion .. H 

This pi e deposi 

extendi from ugh to North 08 ury, 

zone of se tion i the 



Goe:3tline, is s compli n the 

It is thought to 1JEl mure 8 comb OT1 of s deposi 

i en tempt to c161'lne the ries 

of these, below .. 

It is s t the term deposi tiOUif..ll 1188 

is the more ate appl such areas 

a cc uJnuls t ion sedim8nts~ tepm geosyncline cannot 

be us here ovri n8ture, dist ution and size of 

iti areas,. Although the North OanteI'bux'y 

depos cOl11c1 sibly 1)8 tncluded. undeX' some 

of Kay's ( ) synol e ssificat it is cont-

thAt is LlllV!9.1'r'8 

ne 

sense" G shown 

1 

dis uppEn~ c:eous s, 

and .. as 8 ted on pa 331, 

liThe persistent trough ... " ... 
concept of geosyncline in all 

with Schuchert's 
eta except that 

it ls much narrower re on to than the sic 
Alnerican eX8.fllple£" 

The deposi tionel sites of North Canterbury noy! 

c1isc:ussion do not. t into this geosynclinal cat 

their hi en more th no t 

ness of sediments involved" It could thus be rt of a 

marginal zone to the synclinal zone of Finlay & Mar-

(1948, p .. ). Taylor ( 50, ppe78-85 end Fig. 61) 

discusses the 8tions in thi his 1. 
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unit and comes to the conclusion that the ions are 

due to aeewTIulstion::; in basins s ra by 'hi f on 

which 110 depos on occurrecl~ The ereas of non c1eposi tion 

need not represent land above se , but may be p8 

the sea bottom lying near wave base. Such highs could 

occlJ.r through atribution ourrents in the 

en evenly si ser, floor, but vieYI of the 

point that fairly long of time ape involved;t eeg .. 

mwi (?) to post-Vv'he or 1':;)8 , it 1;3 asking 

too much t.o En3Sl1IIle such permanence the sea s" It 

is more reas to assume irreguler subsiclence the 

on81 With this nd very b limi 

to the basins may be lineot.ed for the COBS 1 strip 

from the Waipara Hurlllmi Rive r , tal{i 

into 8coount not ons 1 

s t, but also 1'1 8 s 

ents3 s 8 may be exte 1.1ded. st to the 

Weipa stri and to the 

Fig. 43 gives a compa on strati cal 

columns from the apeas undeI' consideration and they 

a gned to the Wei an hOl"izon Be a 

broad pi ~of the 1)ottom condi tions can be seen whi 

indi s to B certain exte the relstive cru.stal a 

i in the areas under cons1 tion.. 'fhe Wash Creel:;: 

Horseshoe colums Gregg (1950 , Fi , 28, 29) do 

not extend below Hutchinsonian so these colmnns have 



en igned to 

In the\We 

well defined 

one is in part that 

his boundary being 

Wei total-'en Mt.. Cass umn. 

r8 River-Hurunui River strip two 

ins are ed.. The 

lustrated by Taylor (1950, F 61) 

from Creel{ to 

Bi Creek, but as on the Fig .. 42, the boundary 

is eved to heve nded north this, the t 

not cutting off two separate sins, the of 

the i el"red 'high t i shmV-il" Al though there 

be a narrow channel the b fJ sin a n(l t 

to , for all p s they may consicle as 

two batJins, 1 irnes tone t.hi ng to the 

east south-west the channeL southern sin 

WQulcl from near south-west, 

which case maximum s tion wo have 0 

at about present 8 the Lower ra Go 

possibility ine deposi 

bountlaries the Middle iNeipara on is more di 

cuI t, tJ:lO the north-we boundary call be inferI'ed 

from of' eha facies of the limestone 

wi th its ultimate eli seppearance, ea g" Mason (1949) 1I 

which case limestone c1;;:ens to the st. 

inteI'veni area across the Omihi Valley is maslceel by 

gravels 8nc1 it is not known whether- the 1 storle would 

e been here or not, but in ew of the 

thi c1<:ening the limestone Bouth-east, 



is probable that limes tone W8S d81)081 ted in conti ty 

with the mlddle Waipar'a Dis ct (3 was fOJ;med uncler 

more bu.t sha1 conditions resulti in 8 

usl se in thi se lJe the two areas" The 

8S of basins to the north-we and south= 

east are 8 1,'fOuld i cate more a s :;~8tion 

regions of Cr'llS 1 ins ity and "" 'J i ty" 

·13 we may sssmue the following 

sequence u:p t.o Welt an t : Column 1 

th8t 131)i ty from uppal" Cretaceolls 

upper iC1I'Y, ch lUT!l1S 2 and :3 ence 

of a t but ',pfi stence 

a it 1 s cal 

1'f .'" the s id81~Y lJ 

oe n OLlS 1~ 

se incre thi ss COJU3equent 11. 

the incI'essing rate Stlbsi anomalies 

ape 'pre Go 1 UllL'l18 5 and 6 se in the 

columr~ are reduced, b frOIn i n1811Ct; 

inse of 1 stone represent tIli neaL' 

cosst" i1 se IJlTIllS 

in a sOllth-east rection .. the Lower Wa 

District no limestone is ed, so Colwmls 8 9 can 

give no informs on about depositionf11 conditions up to 

the Wai takian.. Colu..rnl1s t,o 12 i1 eon(li tions 

the western bazine It is rent thst this "basin ',vas 



~rl 

t.ime 

the of 

con8i th 8 

roe ity, 

B t seeIns e 

! 1'-'5'J \. 'd \ , ] po) p •. ~v .. 

Uf3tng me.inl;y 

WB 

t 

fa 

uence of events 

th a posEiible 

ulflted in a 8 

0h 

Evi nee 

tone V'!hi ell tX'8nc 

er1Jux'y.. At 

er ta(jeC): .. .18 a r 're £1:£'-;/ , 

f.:' 
",-' f:~ i V/BS jrly :l 'but at 

d c 
k> s f3ir.:tence 'N811ed to a 

trl.is ct 1" "" u 

ove 

here for' dete 

but eve 

tieS Mason (1949), H8mi 

Of:3 can 0:n1y B.t 

V8 stions in seme 

the SBme Fi clepoci ted. in 8 

to sin 

excJ, tr'ans-

tiD!1. :in se 

n cate the se 

st-

e direction along the coastal 

r E 1:3 S i ed 1~'y the l>ifluri 

B es front 

it is an en 

in , 8n-v'lhaingaroen in age from the S t 
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Dis , anl't Wh8ingBroan th B possible lower Gge s-

snted the Mte Csss sion so occurs 

e north-wes dire on frorn the Mi e 



Dis the effect here is B leter occurrence 

time which ceU.S8S the Amuri Limestone be s 

in the most and ste:t~ly ere as. Another 

possible on may o 

erly direction as obsex"Ved by the ning in 1 

s from that re on as 81 noted(p .. 

ct , may be 8t to B V8 the 

nOl"th-west trs 8sion acting upon InS n of the 

depositionAl bas 

there s been irregulBr s sidence from 

upper C carms onwar'ds wi de s8ion in 

some t lng of i r S 8i 

snce angular c:t of the cr'ust, se 

eest \vest r til 

s 

s p north-we ra r~ 11l()tj,thif> is 

apparent from the co g .. 43$ that su.'osi e decI'~ 

eased j.n rections 8t snd. st 

Lower Vv'aipsra Gorge area, Columns 7» 8, 9 illu.str~3 

the iners sediments un in this ares in 

s" The main gressionsl feature however involved. 

coastsl s 1 the other clire of t asion 

ng bro\1ght about; i re ssi 

sture .. s idence is BS pert 

of the n [11,)1 inland, irl'e ties producing 

s an effe The si tion to the west involvi the 



Canterbury Plains in this outline is at ent obscure. 

A summary of the 

Cass District is as follows: 

c 

Pre-Cretaceous times repre 

history of the Mt. 

ed B time of geas 

clinal deposition, a contii tion in connnon for the rest of 

New Ze and. No definite for the rocks enting 

this period of deposi tion in the District have been obtained, 

but they are inferred to be Triassic (?) a This 

iod of sedimentation came to an end with the onset of the 

pas 'r-.' . .LV" ")n111 OI~ogeny 9 the erosion sl.lrface ,in ch ter 

were deposited, bei 

formed this 

low reli 

Transgression 

cs 

the sea 

occurred over this ce and the st ted be of 

the Mt. Cass Dist ct are Pi 

lying se are in reality 

uan and 

2trial 

be 

re may some 

possi1Jili ty difference slso. Sediments on was then 

fai -;;T rapid ';1[i deposition of quartz sands, auconitic 

sands end muds nes. Subsi then "became more 1"e ar 

Bnd ss id with dists source areas ing of' low 

relief to allow tion of' 1 stones. There aI'e no 

indications of volcanic activity in the covering sediments .. 

Whaingaroan ~times stabili ty was at a maximurl1 and depos= 

it probably ceased for a short time from both chemical 

and physi realms,. Subsidence soon re-commenced with 

the continuance of' limestone ition, but with the 

predomimmt calcareous deposi tion being gradually superce 



by pre.dolninance of transported. terr'igenous sedimentse 

The te:npo of subsideD.ce then increasecl giving thicJ.:nesses 

of sandE' and. 8il ts ot-' the PEH"eoI'8 ond Sonth18nd time£: and 

possibly TaI'anakianQ Then, in WsitotoraTI times, in resp

onS8 to 8 widespread and rapid uplift beyOYlcL this area, 

the LIt. Cass District vms the 8i te of P8picl 8cGu.llulation 

of conglomer8tes, Bands, silts, gravels, etc., 8S the sea 

flom:' I'opicUy Embsiclede Sedimentation W88 now fairly 

continuous and the~e appears to be little record of 8 

minor uplift Ln post~lovrer' Nu::':un1BruaD times fiE> observed 

by Taylor (1950, p .. llO), from the Stonyhurst District. 

'Ehis orogenic pulse lL18y 1)8 represented 1)y t.he If3t.eral 

change in the higher sandstone heds to conglomerates. 

After the 8ccwnulation of these sands and grovels etca 

system of the present day IBndscape was initiated@ Loter 

still sl18l1 RC8le movements affected the district and 

108 

tel~r8ces were formed; these movements livere possibly oscill

atory.. More recent lowerings of sea level. either eustatic= 

ally or by regional uplift, have caused rejuvenation of the 

drainage, the effects of which are well illustrated in 

the coastal area, but less strongly developed further 

inland. Streams and creeks have deposited flat lying 

gravels and sands along their courses in which they are 

now entrenched" These later features are more fully 

discussed in the following chapter. 



GEOMORPHOLOGY 

The pre landscape of IYIt.. Cess Dis (~t. is 

result of' e on of the features produced by 

folding and tilti of the sediment~lry rocks duri the 

iKaikoura orogeny', modificetions to the resultant topog-

occurring by tel' minor movements .. 

Thomson ~ 20, p .. 338) states, 

" ........ The dra pattern, "."" • wes probebly e6 
shed in its nlejor outlines during the earlier uplifts 
which the i grevels serve aE; 8 record ... o •• 

owing the main IFJter uplifts consequent 
reams would come into beinge'$.tI 

me ng the a1)ove, Taylor (1950, 40) bel i eve (1 

sucb a sequence tnay nerol ap)lication over North 

Cante , but :eor Stonyhurst s ct, t.here is 

l"e a post Nulcumaruan oroge c pulse allowing 

deposi on of the Blythe els upon an eroded surface, 

the Ie r main orogeny then deforming se<;tuence as a 

whole.. From the Alt. Ct~SS strict llOwever, there is no 

record this earlier c pulse, the whole Bras bei 

deformed by the main with 18ter Gotions" 

It is tha_t the GtlSS District VIes not BLloject 

the 

t Dist,ri 

Mason ( , p.lOS) end 

ent c1ra 

elOplLent 

erns (1937, p.l 
, 
J. 

ad fen' 

P "'.0). , "u...., 

tem WE,/:: ini 8 (1.. on 

t 



the irregular surface produced by main movements 

the orogeny and all the rise within the 

area, those in the southern area initie.t from the 

southern limb of the Cess Anti ine with structural control 

of Oreeles by Tevi.otdale Syncline and. the Bill's 

Anti ine~ The coast line in this area is rly uniform 

th cliffs in sediments c .. and C~ll, and is 

dissected by map..y small gullies which Jobberns (1926, 226) 

attributes 

the dra 

, "" .. " .. pe.l"£,llel juve le consequents, but most 

in the north is tributary to the Dovedale 

Stream .. !! Teviotdale Oreek whi rises in the Teviotdale 

Syncl 8round the 

<'1 st 

must have carr'i conside 

a sma se ture in 

noted ( 

present unde t nature 

course of the ipara 

western end Bi '8 

81 walls in the st 

ins , but now is only 

the drainage ttern .. s was 

) he attrib 

Teviotdale 0 to a fOl~er 

trlI'Oltgh lower ancl middle 

portions of the , c8pture of this portion bei per-

formed by 8 headward ng stream on the present site 

the Lower Waipara River" capture occllrr'ing in the 

cinity of the 

underfit. 

To the north 

syncl is a le 

thus Teviotcle o is now 

Trige K, still in axis of the 

swamp sent (Fig. 36), drain-

[) 

age from whi at one period must a 0 have been cOl1siderar)le 



1 

of ze er edj it 

the e " This c1 va no serves drs 

The present outlet for the swamp drainage bei eut abo 

8 qunrter of 8. mile to the south of the old outlet.. This 

new probably came into beinp; llY hea rd erosion of 

8 coastal juve Ie consequent at a time when the site of 

sent ViSS to uplift, 

c11 VIas ow, outl incisingtil1 s11 

leflving 8 

i ty, from wIli i is now mainly 

s s s 

most its course i 

88el in 0 .. 9 se 

most it is s 

sediments, to flow dip corai 

si increBS 

coast The 

its e cut me als, so 

it is dip is 1:'1 more 

was ibly 

i 8 11.1 1 

(Figs., c i course the 

s The reaches Doveda Stream may 

be another' case of by 8 dV!B I'd e rodi ng s 



in en enalagous nature t ed in drai 

the , and tel' 'b thet 8 be 

""" to the e ernstive bypothe s u t:r~e more liIcely 

previously outlined@ il1age ry to Dovectale StY'cam 

th8t ~3 large of we r has been carried in the 

past, tributE! es usually fOl"'lTlinS t. gull s V'!ll.i ell 

noV! lit e water .. of tl'i l)u tEl. s r'e now 

rl vd th vegets 

Wash is bel d to be s cant 

by presence a fault along western 

southel'n limb Cass B ine a 

ch.ec1 in C 10 uni the 

the t by U1'8 the s 

e:nce creek 

sgain strilce 

s 8ted by a ar1wal'c.1 ns 

1 Y Wash t to 

by the s gully through the r pa 

of Cass Road is (F 12 and 13). This gully is 

sj.ded carries very Ii e drainage, dying 

dur'ing B of ree rs 11. 

The s clee. (1 above seem to t into a 

ttern of ginal flowi along strike th 

streams rd up to C~ the nel 

s am.. In mos t, C8 ses streams thu.s d their 

courses and in conse of thi 8ctive 



downcutting has occurred, though the (1.egree of downcutting 

as noVl observ is only partly due to this csuse, the other 

ceuse being the effect of recent uplift, an effect which 

has ceused active d01fJncutting in the lower reaches of the 

streams, whilst the effect has not yet been flllly tre ns-

mitted to the upper reaches .. 

This 

Jobberns (1937, p.132) suggests that, 

"....... the recent dO'lJlmcutting by streams into 
former l8nd surfaces hes been 8 direct result of the 
cutting back of the land by the sea. The Teviotdale 
terrace ends at the coast in 8. :f';r6sh cliff over 300 
ft. high.. Evidently the sea has cut away the land 
to form this cliff, and this would let river 
down into surface on which it used to flovf .. " .... 
MOO1Y sllch tures usually attributed to ical 
uplift the land may be to other causes 
altogether .. " 

can not 1Je i in view of t1H3 pres 

observations on cl receseion, which in some cases 

to two t or more, year for dist ct 

llP to seven and 8 helf yards in two a no. a half years for' 

the Stonyhurst District, Taylor ( 50, p .. 53), ancL about 

one chain in ten years quoted by Collins (1939, p.24) .. 

The writer' believes that such incision of the stl"eams by 

the above method along the coast is only 8 minor feetur'e. 

The greatest amognt of downcutting h8S been c8used by 

the elevatiol1of the land, or the complimentary withdrawal 

of the sea, such em OCCLlrrence happening more than once 

for this di ct as suggest by terrace heights on the 

COa and by r terraces, especially in Limestone Creek .. 

3 



its heeuv'l'8 tel's j) Limestone C has several 

tributaries colle n8 from the CaBs escarpment 

the area aoja to the eas I'n portion of the grey-

wacke. These tributaries j n and continue flowi in 

an anti-dip di ion until the southern limb of the Trig., 

Anticline is rea , where there is 8 8harp bend in 

the course from north~north-west to south-westerly and 

westerly direction to ow along the strike of the 1)eds 

soon attaini close proximi ty to the stone Creek 

Fault .. These streams ere rmed inal, 

Co (1948, \ the physiography it is apparent ; .. 
that course tone Creel\: was s 

callsed it to in i pre posi on.. This 

course been around 

of the g. L icl the ably bei 

(lefle to en easier ouree by s 

1 stone this ares" This northerly ng ream 

was however tured by 8 head1i\'srd erodi stream along 

the nt s1 lower middle reaches of Lime-

Since the captUI'8 occurred the wlLOle e 

s tone Cree~'~ en red out seventy-five 

ally IAmestone Creek must ca eel s 

1e volume of lNa r account the valley it has 

produced end i would been the main transporting 

agent the large amounts debris during dissection 

of the struc forms to produce the pres landsc 

stone Creek had a wi er-bed, of 
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t Z011e ~ as in the s the 

across B steeply conglomer8te B 

s This 'b8nd of co te C8 

I' sOLtth~west from the for mope then 

rds Bnd it is thought that in1 ti Lime-

stone Creel{ 8 the sejiments in this areo. after 

whi(~h terr-aee mat a]. 'lfTS S 1 8 illus-

treted ·chis AreD. VV:hen the ere res ae 

ting, on of c te occurred in which case 

Limestone Creel\: would be s d conse 

1 co omerate WBS pr'obably aided by 

strllc this area, 88 the creek has c 

C 1.1 Y:V 13 t u pr:; 

would nd. e is once 

Ii d Vloul tend flov, 

diree 

Before I.lre, the Limestone Cre imwt 

have been find s lA y the t tIts es 

greywa e, BS nov! S are I.lnde No.. 1 Cree};: 

structural cant in its portion where it is 

western extremity the greY1JfB for 

part its IBl1gth, flowi along the 8 dly 

ng to fl OVI 8 dip until the junction of Limestone 

ek is l"le c) de The i tiel rectiol1 is i 

uenced by sence a zone locally 

in thi dire ion~ It is <C' ,) e t uppal> 



1 
,., 
1 ·~18 J fl 

Val 8() tl tl1 118::1' s Iii to Ii tlo 

(Fig. 10) but that 8 

tri1mt 

faul t ~30na nen I" eke, capture occurred, 

8 tl"leS.n1 GOi~rSe n£ more reB ly msintai . th' In 1'J18 Z0116 

of fDultecl 8a ilts, limes etc , red to the 

course in 1 and Ore ceolle ediments, 

even thoLlgh the 81'(;)8 is r;llso iJ ult zone. These 

S Ct-) t vol~une 

et)11Se tl~r , 9 8ftel~ £1 re 

15 .. one f~\ ftoted of cd:; 

at in 

t ek C ( [s~ ) is 0 1:* e 8 ()f (3 ct 

tine; 1n I'e 

118 hi S01Tl/'ecl i rl 

I'e cent incision s oec th of ove1" siKty feet. 

A to 8 tie dra 'e form is shovm 

by the er'a strict and. 

t the cleve of such F1 rnl 1:£3 8Ct ly 

oec 88111; th Ilta 

in size F . 40 8 11 tra 

present 8 in8ge sys In reality F 

is 8 CO~QPosi ti a pos ible stage 

clevelopment. the s but ctoes not 

one time 8 pettern Buell ['to thi wae present" 



An unus u~, 1 ture of' district iB 

nature the eke topography comp81"ed to the prom-

inent Cretaceous anel Tert x'y sediment topography (Fi .. 

1$ 2, 3, 17 and ). In S C8se it is believed to be 

the result the strongly esyrnrnetrical folding wi th the 

8S80ci8 reverse ul ng, producing such 8 thickness 

of sediments over the gre;)TI1'!8 thst erosion s only 

compare ti vely recently re~i1oved the ckness of' sediments 

involved expose the gX'eywacke" A s ar' explan8tion 

is applic the sout;hern limb the Cass Anticline 

re a dip of the tone is exposed (Fig. 25) 

r ero on of 1,000 et or more of uPIJer Terti 

sediments~ !."tncl is now ng s of YOl~thf'~l clisse OIl .. 

stone Cass Ra as 8 sou the 

cover ( 32) , nstion to the north 

forming a pr'ominent e8ca 1. e 5) which 

tho showing some signs of retreat, is 8 11 ir'ly 

stable as there a1""'e no exceptionallY unde ng 

sediments such as b te, along whi erosion m Llla. 

occur rapidly to produce large 8ea slumpi ng [lS noted 

Collins, (1939, p*25) and Taylor (1950, 55~ ) e so, 

during intense _folding, the area above the 

which forms the core to Anticline, wOllld be much 

sheared end disrupted producing sea 

which would be more rea ly open to erosion than the sed-

iments on the southern limb$ Though being Ited, these 

sediments are Ii le stUl'bed, therefore I'efluiri greateI' 



eros powers to dissect them. 

?he coastal atures have been briefly mentioned 

in the scussion on drainage in the sOllther'n area ~ 

but will now rJe ampl ified. 

The coast is remsrKable for the occl~rrence of 

well oped remnants, their formation being 

recognised from val"'ious heights, the highest being attain-

ed more inland to the north-east of Doveda 

e terraces have been discussed by Speight (1912), 

Jobberns (1926 ~ 1928, 37), anc1 the Mottln8u PIa further 

to north, olJ,tside this area but containing ini'ol"mation 

on os formation was seues Jobberns & Ki!lg 

( 33)., 

'fhe ng the terrace atures is tha~ of 

Jobberns (1937, 127) 

HendeI'son (1924, p .. 586) sWTLynarises briefly the 

coastal features from ikours to Dunedtn; and in view of 

this, Jobbsrns (1926, pp.,225-226) examined in more detail 

the Dovedale area~ He attributed the present to 

a marine origin/noting such features at various levels .. 

'rhese terraces may be divi d into the Upper Dovedale 

Terrace, Bob's Flat and the Lower Dovedale Terrace with 

a small ter-raee remnant preserved. at the southern end of 

the Lower Dovedale Terrace and this was no by Speight 

(1912, p .. 224).. The writer b ieves however, that two 

9 



(F 

of ees are in the Upper DoyedElle Terrsce 

33) ,Job1Jerns ( t;tr/ u. , 127) , the in 

"being alJout fee 

Jobberns (1928, p,,550) ment 

11 North Canterbury, at least, it is vepy early 
seen that exterm shore are well pI'eserved. 
only 81.; ('lIs on the coa th:3t these 
cnt the areas of wl]ich is more or 
syneli1181,." ... s t ton'lie $*.may arise fl"om 
a 81 dome- and 1J8Sin-structure, into which the 
Notocene l)eds been folded, and, which de rrnines 
their pre distribution on the coast -= s 
ucture ing Y'eV6a d where it is trsDsected. by 
ShOr'fh II 

The , howeve P" is not the case, 8S nowhere in the 

.rr8ces to ina1 s 

on t coast" coast is aligned cal 

y d.ip ng be in this 

area~ 80 it is t rrBces ere more struct-

urally controlled by the dip of the beds with the ces 

ending 8nd eorre ng to 8 zone of ge ppi 

strata, lmt e iNhere there is e eha in Tl1ts is 

better illus ted in the elel than is d.ble in 

Li further can be added by t WI'i ter to the 

detailed eX'iption lJY the y mentionecl BLlthol"S, 

the only major dissenting point bei tl1J3t i1" ori n 

WaG not controlled by the sence of S~'/ nes and 

clin6s e Concl ns as to 1 r11 8ce for-nl8tion 811 e 

not Via from 8 study in this area 



The recent ult me ionec.l on p .. 6 disloca the 

Bob's Flat Terrace near i seaward 

localised sture and is interesti 

, but it is 8 

in be ing the only 

evidence of 

c08stline .. 

ulting no d anywhere neer the present 

]lew slumps are observed in tlle coastal section 

1 

but when , are clue to undercutting of the cliffs, 

and debris is soon n and removed by normal 

marine 8 es", 



FAUNAL LISTS 

re the samples were coll~ 

ected by the wri Fossil the smnple s 

are house(l in the Geology Department, Canterbury sity 

Call 

700, (F .. 8206) , 

8 

ng 
collec-

( ) , 



rous" 

716, too poor" 

718, tF" 

719, th' .. 8214} wi th :,;;;o,.;;.,.:::=..:::~-=~~~.;::.;;~"",,,,:-:"= 
og,uad.l'ina. ELUbJl§hiscens 
or Otaie.n, probably the 

Samples 717-719 collec by the 
Wi Geologieal Survey Christchurch .. 

younger. 

I' 

ly" 

, 
Otaien. 

and Mr .. 

is no 

n 

721 ~ ( 8219) wi tli NotoroteliEt n., spo !thurupi ens lJ2." , 
Haell.slerella ~rqqr.rumi (Chap,,), Textul:arh] I!}lo~e.!!. Vin .. t 

Anomelinoides aff" spheriQ8 {Fin.), j.s probabl;y etill 
Wa.iauan 8S no Bolovini ta (indicator of Tongaporutusu) 
we.s found .. 

722.. (F .. mJ17) 
Fin .. , 1'4 Sp .. 

is like 720, probably Waiauan", 

1 



723, (F .. 8218) with a simi.lar fauna to 712 is the 
seme sge .. 

i7 
i 

7 

733, very 
without 
Waitakism 

735, 'weathered 

t 

r(43 .. Di 

weD ereel, no feClUS .. 

hut th 
or typical 

sanc1y, unfo8si 

(Ollep .. ), 
Cush .. , Lool\:.E; 

01'0-

1 



868/722, 
(Wai8uen) * 

wi 
fig .. 1) .. 

near Dove Ie, Centel:oury 

['Y'e not 
, 8S are missing. 
and further collections from 

welcome.. The 0 x' Cyclostome 
(Waters) corresponds well 
Bry .. N. Z .. 1887, p .. 340, .. 18, 

are not as stoLl.t 8S 
Wanganui specimens, fLlrther 
wi th Gonozooecea:l would. pe rhaps 
dininutfun in 8 hes va etal s1 

eimens from Dovedale 
ne ther 

(1) 

(2) 

( 3) 

I'W .. 

cleo 

(Marw .. ) .. 

(Fi nlsy) .. 

/ / 

S .. 5900 .. 

125~ 



e e 
868/725 

ZOSD 

Conglomerate two les so 
'by son 
~"'8/(""\on 
~AJ I '-'0 I .. 

Age: Sw-Tt .. 
VVi tl~~ a F,llSI)i 

868/222 .. 

8t mo;]tlJ of 
so 

( j,~ a ~"""r ') J.~LvJ. ~.. '8 

126 

1'118 cl~ t 

Ie Creek, e d 

t 

80 Vlw 

1'\111' .. 



Dovedsle, silty clays 
H. Mason", 

866/221 ( 32085) 

th shelly 

Marvr .. 

(Sow,,) 

(Hit ) 

n .. sp .. 

F\'i" 

12'7 

Collected by 



Dove Ie, cliffs east 
868/2;26 

(a) 

(b) 

( 

Age 

On 
a. be 813 hi 
:ng)!I of 

( ell ,1 Bu ter ) .. 

Collec d 

1 
~lelca Pass 
bed, 

1 

128 

B. 8011. 

387..§ .. 

mope 

Z()11 
I \. vor~ 
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